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THRRAGES OF SLLRGWQIY RIVER, WARREN, PENNSYRVANIA, TO OLRAN, NEW YORK 

+ — Fe 2. Tawaiton, 1953 

Beimodusiion, During duly and August, 1932, tho writer was inetructer 

in geology ab the Allegany Schock of Natural History, Mlegmy Stabe Park, 

Now York. Only three students registered for work in geology and, oe all desired 

to take advenced work, it wes decided to study tho problen of the terreces of 

Alloghowy River ani their reletion to the reesjrms melo in the drift margin 
within which the Park is cijuated. The results of thiz study are herein sot | 

forth not with any idedithat they aro final, for euly about a wock was spent 

on tho prota: in tho ficld, but to help others who may have the epportudity to 

make mote detailed investigations. The writer is indebbed to Miss Garol Y. 

Mngon for moroid baroueter observations. 

Previous Anvestienbions, Although Little detailed investigation of the 

Alleghoy torrnees has over been published their general naswre hes bea know 

for a long time, In 1004 Lewis published his mapping of the tertingl moraine 
in soubiaesierm New York, In hia intro@ustion to Wright's report on the glacial — 

pousdery in 1890 Chamberlin divided the terrases into two groups, (a) high sox 

_ Fates and (b) moraine-hendod low terraees. In 1894 thé some author in olla 

oration with Leverott again deseribed the terrages and recognized the possibility 

thet they might be related to three separate glacial advanses. Levereti's 

final. report of 1902 swmarized the eonslusions previously published and gave 

an extensive bibliography covering much early work in Pammylvmia, le also 

: dneluded 2 detailed map of the glacial boundary in the Olean quadraigle, New 

| Yorks In 1937 Loboek mapped end deseribed the terrages in the vieinity of 

e Allegany State Pork Inch overlooked most of tho publications causeming then. 
He evidently regarded thea ns eubérely the product of tho glasiel edvmeo which — 

; made the moraine nortiwent of the Park, stubing ( ps 125):' When the tee cecupiod = 
‘the position now marked by tho teruinal moraine great floods of water poured - 

\ to the south pest Stemduns md through ALLegheny volley. Zi wns at this tine =
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Rendolph, The old valley become clogged with alluvium and drift an wo now seo 

Rts Ao the deo shoot melted back a luke wai formed betwoos tho morniso and the 

deo front ond covered the proscat site of luadelphe -~=<-<~ The lowest 

paint of overflow was just south of Jolumy Wabt hill md 44 wos through this 

rotrogt of the iso, the leke was drained to the west. Tho gap just wost of 

Stoumbury ie flat-floored and with little or no terminel roreine bills. In ono 

or two places ~~ = there are preserved rements of the oviwnsh phain at elevabions 

as great as 1460 or more, This is very much higher than the present floor 

ous aray much of this cexlier ouhmsh-~-. Ab Least there is clear evidence 

| that this 15 m old oublet ehemel." Leverott appears to have also made resent 
observations in How York state but the details have nos boon published.( 1930). 

Glassitioution of ihe tormeees. The two major groups of terraces rosognized 

long ago by Ghamberhin (1690) are (a) the high level diseoutinuous ramets 

: up to 300 fect shove the modem gtreams end (b) the meh lose oroded terraces 

wp te 40 feck above the river. Group (a) oan be subdivided into 2b least four 

subgroups divided seeording to cleration. 

Uatsxisl. The terrages are widerlain ly gravel whieh, for the nosy part, 

contains a fairly high proportion of pebvles to sund. The largest stones are 

several foct in Giaacher, Some yolatively thin layers somtain Litihe or no 

sent and may be @laseified as “opamwork" grovel, Assortment is fair to good 

oad moet of the stones ero fairly well romded, hoy are mainly hard shale and 

siltstone with o ealetide or dolontiie cusact ad wore derived from jhe Portage 

and Ghimumg rocks to tho north. In fow plage do Genadion exystallines make 

| w sore ‘than 10 porwont of the pebbles mud heuldors, The sano kinds of fa 

Bas ginciel t£115 Whore frosh the terrage deposits are Light gray in colors
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To a depth whieh ranges from a fow feut to 20 feck from the surfase the deposits 

are yellowisie-brom ix color aul mish or oil of tho earbonute hae bean rencyod 

hy Lessing, A cousidersbiLe yart of sida covbourbe hime hom redepostied below 
fomilng 2 gravel. couglanerats. The early dnveubigebery stromsed the faeh theb 

the high Gorrases all lic ou rogk shelves but in Now York state this does not 

appa to be true axsayt wiere the deposit ie close to the aide of the vallay. 

Redding. The vediing of the terrace sands und gravels is proimdnently 

horineutels Goss bedding is confined to relabivaly thiq layers, many of then 

ayy Beatty sila whth for exceptions, @iys in the diroghion of the present 

drudkasy,c6 

DESCRIPTION OF HIG TRRRAGES 

Siarsnton, Pounaylyaniae In the Tieneste Yolley, southoust of Warren, 

Peansylvanis, nosr tho village of Clarendon, glhesiel stones have long bean know 

( Ghanbortin and Leveretty ps 273, Leveretty 1902, pe 223, 229, Dubbs, p- GT, 

brief visit to the place on duly 19, 1982 do a gravel pit in old Garenion just 

northoast of the sshoolhouse. Mere about 15 foot of much weathered bromish- 

gfty, well~sorted, woll-bedded gravel was exposad, The largest boulders observed 

were lightly over s foct ta diancter mt few pebbles axecod fowr insbos, 

Ascording to the Warren quadrangls tho highest park of this groatly eroded 
terrace exeocds 1500 fost cLoyaiion or 320 feck above Allogheay Alver, the 

well resords given by older gtudeats of the losality indleate thas the gravel 

lies on o thickness of more than 200 feet of Sine wolimact., Tt 1s elear that 

the oxposed deposit Lo outweah which was deposited some distances frou an ies 

trout long after the prosant rock bottom of the valleys had bem reashed by the 

the junction of the Gonewmgo ond Alleghany. (oedberlin ( ps 27) gives 1395 

as the highest Level or about 220 fect shove the viver. The urtbor visited 
only one exposure, the pit of the GarlsonJohnson Gravel Gompmy. Wore weuthering
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extends to 2 depth of over 20 feck as show in photo T. 17. This sono had bom 

rosently axeavabed for road surfasing as it eowbeins too much silt and olay 

for eoucrebe, The lower fase of the pit exposed elem sand and light gray gravel 

mush of whish is eemextod by salaius carkouste. There is sous opamork gravel. 

Seao of the eress bedding dikps north or amay fron Allegheny Alvor. Tho total 

thiskness of the deposit sould wet be observed, 

Bossoll, Pomayiyaaig, A grovel pit in Rumoell, Pamsylvesia, just south 

of the rond leading west frou the bridge ab an clevation slighbhy over 1200 

(60 Zeck above the Gonewvange) ahows ecmanted gravel of ihe sume general type 

as thab fowsd in the high terraces. i is probable that this gravel méeriies 

tho adjacent moraine of Middie Wisconsin (Gary) ago, ( For modern ¢lassificabion 

of the glasial. drifts seo Kay end Leighbon.) 

‘Magville, Mow Fork» High terrace depostis oocur east of the river on the 

Now YorkePenusytvenia line. 4 this locality the writer found ne good exposures 

and on enereid reeding made the highest woll-defined terrace ab 1390 or 120 

foot above the river, Rounded pebbles mingled with locsl residiu wero observed 

on top of the rock tarrace half a mile west of Qnoville on the north road. 

The map clevation 4s 1460 or 180 fect above the rivers A this locality it is 

possible thet the stones are of glacial rather than fluvie-glacial origin. 

Hgtehkies Hollow, The high terreses at the mouth of Hotehkiss Hollow 

are ene of the bet know losalities 4n the regione ( Photo T. 24)). when 
-— vhadhed by the weiter grovel pits on both the north and south ends of the deposit 

anpeted gretel with ladders wy te 3 fonk in Men Some layers, each less 

then 6 inches thick, ‘of 1/ath to 1 inch opeurork gravel in part quite well 
sorted ( Photo Te 6), ‘the cubs Mid not diswloge the depth of woathering on the 

flat aroas, but 44 is evident that the gravel ds disintegrated into a ailty clay 

to depth of several foots Tho map makes the highest Level above 1460 Int 
an meroid reading based on nearby beneh marks showed only 1455 or 150 feet 

above the river, On the south ond thore is & torrase level us 1390 fect or
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&% foot above the rivers No bed rock has heen diseeversd beneath the main part 

of the terrace although the sbrupt hend in the river etroiily suggests thas 
this remend ds rock defasled, ( Lobouk, ps 19%295). 2 

Smale Baie ‘Tho high tercese wish forcg » parbinl dam agren the mouth 

of quukor tam ( Photo %. G2) tz know to all who have studied the geology of 
the Park. Tuaro are us good axposures, dmereid vending: show the mrmlt to 

have a: clewxiden of 1460 or 155 feck above the vivers A narked bensh on the 

sowth oul Lies a} 2390 or 85 tevi shove ordinary weter level. Tho aul rement 

: north of Hotbs Be was uct visited. { Lobawly 2» 29%), 4 dncouopiglous terrace 

cecurs farther south ou the same side of the river just aovth of Welt Crack. 

dn moercid reeding made the top 1450 or 150 fect above tho river. This torrase 

rests on the bed rok of a whoop hillside, ( LoDiekty ps 194.) 

Fina Greck, ‘The torrace 4n the valley of Pine Grock de peguliar in that 

4% Lica back over a half mile from the river iu a tributary valley. The moreid 

ee Se art Os OF ee There are no good @xposures. = 

“Se Just east of the mouth of Griaks Iam is a terrasse rewamntt 

over a half a utile long whith, according to the map, exeosds 1460 fost or 140 

fest shove the river. There 4s a old gravel ait om tho railroad ( Lobook, 

Pe 104, 196) but the writer did not vists tte 

Shominure, lLobook ( ps 100) mapped old high terraces both half a mile 

southoast ef Stomburg «ul along the road gest of the villege near Bunker HULL 

School. The dleyatton vay rensh 1500 foot in wleses. There are no good exposures 

du ebbher loesiity. Jn Stemburg thro ere two isoleted Mills with their lenger 

exes petellel aad castwort, In the southera ous there is e gravel pit whieh 

haw epperestly beoga open since Lexie® day ( p. 159), tobock ( ». Rooai2) 
dosarides the pit as gravel overiain by t411 seying "4f the section 4s fred, 

‘the dieturhed upper Lsyers of gravel give evidence of ico novenat." Tho twantyfive 

foot face was glom on Duly 28, 1932, when visited by the writer ( Photo 1, 28). 

Mo $421 could then bo distinguished, The toy portion of the depoait 1s very , 
bouldery sd is so much wosthered thet stratifiextion has bem destroyed to .
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a depth of several foct aid 14 ig possibile that this surfisiel sone was 

regarded as till, he waster is, however, uiuperbaxt for sush coarse gravel 

must eerteinly have boon deposited slose to the ice from. The fast that 

the horizontal bedu are teutsabed by the aides of the hill m ggosted to the 

vether ¢hat the wo BLUs are erosion raments of 2 aneo-eoutiuuous outwash 

pled. In my tase they are distiue fron te muh lower outwash apron 

of the moraine te tho woot. Thia moraine is mpperently of Gary age. 

BeG Howse, Just north of and neroes tho river from Hel House posh 

offive is 2 mush ervded torrase rament shows a mile long, 4 mmercid 

vouting mule tue tep 1455 or roughly 125 foek shove the river. Mxpesures 

Breas Bm. The terrace just south of Broods Am is uct vory meh 
eroded. The ma makes the top 1420 but om moreid reading gave 1450 or 

Miike, im the vielutty of Eikiato Statyion a ridge 20 to 40 feeb 

high nearly blosks the valley of Little Vglley Grosk forsing 1% against 

: ridge { Lebeok, ps 223) a9 the torninal moraine of the Wiseonsin drith. 
Bast of the highway, in tho gromds of the Salemenea Gommbry Glub, the 

topography is broken ond # a cuauel glanee resembles that of 2 moraines 

Gloser inspestion failed to demoxstrate the presence of kebtles end the 

weiter regards the ovtire ridge as « grenkly eroded terrace remant. 

The portion west of the vallroad has a flab top ab a map cLevatien of 1480 

Wut the mueruid made it only 1465. Howover, the eoutrol of the meroid 

Tapa A: Sie Sloee AE ian See Tone spt Ae Sr ine YenenNe tee 

the map eLevation is gorrect. In this interprebaiion the writer is sustained 

hy Lewis ( p. 156) who phased the drift mexgin ferther up the valley. 

In Woot Sclemanes there is a roek-defended terrace 2b a meroid olevebion : 

of 1510 or 150 fect above the river.’ The lew terrace of this tribubary
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Valley is pitted a} Little Veliey indlexsing the presence of etaguant ico 

nesses ob the timo uf depouitions 

Aihegey. the long divianse from Selammes te Rurscll soos to contain 

ouly very seanty reumrts of torrasessabsve the level of the mein or lew 

‘otreses) Oa the south side, between Riverside Jmetion avi South Vandalia, 

however, a steat shovel had resently bom used to exsavabe a dosppit in a 

rosatrant of the valley well where the sepography gave Libtle dudielabion of 

gravel, last of Russell 2 meh-eroded grsyo). terreeo remant over a mile 

eng At ona dn phere Tis B40 A ykt wae being operated tn the woakhored 

none but was not Wieited ty the writer, dgconting te tho map tho tep of 
Asi the deposit is shove 1400 or 9 feeb above the rivers dsrogs the river, ; 

in ond cect of alleguy, @ large terrace ramant ary locully exesed elevation 
LSRC or 129 feck shove the rivers However, this was uot ehesked with the 

 - mmerodd ani the Sallenaea ani Clem quadrangies de aot show very s@eurabe 

alovations, Neither remes} ehows maeh of the original surfase. Lewis (po 

158) end Leverett (plate IV) both regarded these tervases as soetions of the 

teruluel moraine. fhe former reported “shallow depressions” but the writer 

Gould diseover nsither hetiles uor till, A Large gravel pit in Allegany 

( photow 2. 32, 33) displayed « deoply oxidined sone 5 to 15 foot thick 

reding upon strongly eanonted, fairly well-serted horizontally bedded gravel, 

Gross bedding dips to the woste owe leyers gonsist of poorly sorted epen- 

work gravel, Tho weiter is convineed, as was lobosk (ps 103), that those 

eonfim any of the torraees suggested by Lebosk in the easter part of Olom 

fiwhing only rock shélyea. When going cast of lighmay 17, however, he noted 

a desp tut in whab appeared to be a high terrae lt did not sesure the loextion 

Somer of Lich pereagen, The high tervages uay be divided into the 

following groups: (s) the Glarendon terrace over 300 feebanove the Alloghay 

River, (b) the Warren terrases ab 220 fect doubifully insluding the 180 foot
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reek terrese et Qnoville, (¢) the terrness nt 180 to 159 feck Lnmluding 

Hotehikiss Hollow high Level, quaker Buc hich level, Jolt Rim, Fine Grock, 
aud Salanenea, (4) © grow of mush eroded torraacs wile enbrases the . 

remax eb the shste Line, Gricks Run, Rod House, Breeds Aum, and part of 

the worth ALlegmiy Losdlity, the eLovatione varing fran 110 te 140 feat, 

: ma (a) & well~defined group st 90 40 95 fect wideh ingludes the low levels 

ab both Letelicies Moller end Queker Rn, and the southorn Allegeny torrases 

DESGREPSION OF LOW THARAGES 

Fommylvanie. Torrasce up to roughly 40 feet shove the ordinary level 

of MLegheay River were noted along such of the velley in Ponneylvwrtes 

All are Uitils eroded oud, so for as the for pood @eposures vom indisste, 

oaly sligubly veakhered, No terrages are presert in Ane cep below Minzum 

vhore the river grosses a proglasial divided 

Qnovilia, New Yorke About a quarter of u afle west of the Qnoville 

bridge te a gravel pit ab sleveiion 1800) 1 wtpeged horizontally bedded 

stouy gravel, in part qpeannrk. 4 few boulders are prosart. The weabhered 

none ds only a fer fect tick. ‘The tervases betwee Bone atl Plorge Ams 

4g at dlovstion 1315 or 30 feeb above the river. Thore is 2 lower Level 

bons half os high abors the river, 

Quaker Byideo, ‘Tho gravel pit soutkvest of Tuueseasa Taillan Seloal. 

near the retirosd dinplayol the following sestlon, The top is at clevabion 

1340 or 83 fo0t shave the river. 

Soil and silty sand with seabtered pebbles 2 to 3 fous 

“Ceathel tt or A ay 
One Ie mek be erate ea ett ven ‘ 

«Oppose thie point the terrase te mt elemiton 1950 or 40 fect above the 
rivers
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Seid Spring, The tomlaal woralue a Sreauimrg isconnesio’ bo the 

Allegheny terraces by @ greah alluvial fajh sloping fron eLewwhlon 1420 
ab the maine down to aboul 1390 Gloss io the clver. thie fm disiabs 

the nora arrangement of tho torrssea in the vieiniiy of Gold dpwing. 

A gravel pit on Highway 260 on the temk of Gold Spring Greck is snowa du 

plete Zs Gis The top four fee} is ienshed of ealeiua earboncie. Below 

: this fone is abouts Gwo feos of dark brow oxidised gravel whien Lies with 

we abrupt qoniast on gray gravel largely eemented into vonglomerebe. tu 

Higimey 17, shout 2 mile oars of the indian aghool, is « pit ia a vorvase 

not muth over 10 feos shove tho rivers Phote te 74 shows the ieee of tila 

pit ond desonstrabes the relatively sheliow weathering. io eenglowexube 

Was observed hers but che exposure does not extend below tho oxidized sme, 

Bed Houses’ the gravel. pit belonging to the Gabo Park Lies south of the 

svondoned ghenieal plewte I% exposed when Visited by the writer 6 te 10 

feet of such vetted brown send and gravel lying om eoucnted pray gravels 

The eLevetion of the top is 1358 or about 23 fe0b shove the fiver. Red House 

post office is on a terrase 12 feck lower or 16 feeb above the river. 

Qne half nile cast of the post office on Mighwey 17 is a gravel pis wiieh 

is severed by ono to one and a half foot of silty gray-yoliow sail. Below 

this 4s shows 8 fect of oxidised brom gravels No eanglonarate was exposed 
"when the wether visited the Locality. 

Idbtle Yotley. As mentioned above, the low terraces extend wp idttle 

; Valley Greek to the pitted ouwash in the village of that nme. Above dal~ 
sumneéa the grate of the Allegheny is mush lower than it is below ai the 

old ad inascurste Selemanes, quadrenghe is to be relied upon, 

Geen Greek, The low Lovel. valley train of tho Allegheny recives another . 

triiutary trein from the north in tho valley of Ole Gresk, Where examined 

elong the state highey several miles northeast of Glem slightly weabhored 

grewel with stones up to 8 inshes in disneter was observed.
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famwnty of los semmnges> 80 for an the vigils of the weiter indlemte 
theme ere two distiast Levels of Lew torrases (2) 20 to 40 feei above the 

river ond (bh) shout 15 feet above waior Level. Above the function with — 

Grows Valley Crock at Salemmen the lewor Level is very axtormive and 

poms to grude imie the uom-glaglal filing of Tummgrest Grock on the south, 
INEERPRETATION OF TERRACES 

Gigi. het oli of tho hevdbotore deveribed torreece are of gleeie- 

fhiviel origin te vory elear. wey eonsiat of ghagial eubwash whigh was 
deposited by the drainage fran on Lev Sroxk wakeh wbood eb or near 

Stesturg mid seme distance north of both Salaumea end Qleen. Although 

till may be prevents nb Shoauburg there is no evidenes thei tre deposits 

wh Hik@ele ma Allegany are moveluece. Tho weiter also foiled te sonfiz ; 

hewka’ mepding of the iorminal moreiue im Growk Valley north of Seleumen. 

{ po 154-185). 

Ase. 22 Joa Romrnce Theb tke Low torveas group ie of ihe semcege os 

the moraine rh Steankurg 4s leer. Tuis woreine appoors irom the mapping of 

Leverett ( 1902) to be of what was fing) enllek Leto Winemaln bub ultoh de 

wow Ghareified as Gory agoe The highest Gary filling was evoded by waters 

dusting Uhe reeeecien of the igo xangin 40 the noyth, Quis vebroabal drainage 

had depostted the couruer part of ite Load fartier aerth und tims was 

able te erodef the older Geposits. oweyer, there is uo cvidaes af 

évaiange outlet ob Steealmry whieh carried water trom bekiad the woraine 

} wad the allvviol fem from the uoredue is only slightly terraced, Unsere 
from behind the uoyeine here soon fowl on eubles Gem the Gonowmges 

Age of ied hemregeg, Th noes ponsihle that Yao kigh tormuses are not 
all of tho mmo age, They may be related te several difvercsi giamial 

Ponges or substeges older thea the Gary substage of the Wisconsin invasion. - 

bider studewte of the terrages in Pennmyiverie Leid mek siress on thoir 

of tho Valleys wore eroded 40 their prosmt deythe ‘he studies of the writer
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ie did not support this view. Bven the highest and oldest terrase, at Clarendon, 

ae Pameylvenin, woe deposited tn the betton of a vary deep reek valley. 
Loverott ( 1990) stutoss © the gingial deposits of proilinotm age in this 
valley «== are of Glayey sharaster, as 4f luid dow in ponded water, 

to shout 1,400 foot in the vieiulty of Clarendon, but are gravelly ubove | 

thak Level, - - = - = Ij is probable that tho fee shoot in the carly glacial 

shage Festhed nearly to Glareadon, for the gravel train heads sbruptly there." 

‘The witer is eouvincod that these deposits mst have been Laid dew whan 

glaeiel. dee blowked the Allegheny valley to the north. Tho smc author 

regards the 220 foot torrase ab Warren, Ponnsylvaiia, as of Tilinoim age 

and on his map ( published by Antevs) plages the drift close to there as 

| Serseyan ( probably equivalent to Kanem). He alse states: “he terrases of 

TiMineion gravel. are 150 te 180 feck abows the Allegheny river ——-. A 

volley train seane to have come in from the old upper Allegheny at Steauburg, 

Mow York, that filled the valley to an cLewabion betwom 1,460 foot and 

1y480 Ae Te = ~~» Pt is probable thet the upper Allegheny was throw 

agross the Kingua eol sb as early a timo as the diversion of drinage past 

Aithon, but pro-Ellineien deposits have uot as yeh been idoubified in the . 

part cf the present Allegheny above the Kintua ool." The writer admits the 

possibility that the high torrese ab Warren may bo as old os TiLineias 

although 44 4s diffieult even after making all passible allewmes for the 

differences in material and subsoil drainage to eomecive of the relatively 

Glight alterabion in the weathered zone as reprasexting the same time interval 

as pemeitied the formation of several feet of gutbetil farther vost. 
The other tluee groups of Lower old terrages all. show mash shallower weathering 

then is presext ab Warren, in fost Little more then is soon in mmy places 

in the low terraces. Gonglomerate is not eonfined to the high terrases 

bus de sls well developed in the low terrases. The erosion of such a 

fombure as Hotehkiss Meller torrase, even sllowing for the greater porosity
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end the gromter mhsistaes of gravel eoxparod with the elay till of southem 

Tilineia, seams to the writer to be far too slight to agree with mn TLlinoien 

ages Thies dees not refer to the separation of the several terrasse rements 

which ust have been steomplished rapidly by floods from tho melting iee 

but to gulleying by loeal proeipitation, Om the other hand, the maturity of 

ve the valley sides at the Kintua ol and in tho postglasial stream valleys 

nos Stemiburg ( photos. T. 19, 29, 30) demonstrates to the writer thas the 

wilike the post-lieeonsin gorges of Watking Glen, Geneses River, Cstberaugus 

Gresk, and so forth. Long ago Ghauberlin and Leverett ( pe 35) stated thats 

“the earlier invasion of the ice ~~~ reversed the drainage", Ib is possible 

thet the terrases now soon are desidely youiger then the time of drainage 

diversion and that the terrages of that rawte timo have bem entirely 

destroyed by crosion. Data at present available eause the writer to incline 

te the view that the thrce lower groups of high torrases ab 80=3, 110-140, 

and 150-160 feet above the river respeetively, are all of Wisgonsin age 

belonging to either or beth of the earlier substages, Iowa and Tasowell. 

dudguent is reserved on the age of the 220 fect and 320 foot levels in 

Pamsylvania. Further gtudies of the sei profiles in ascordance with the 

aysten of Leighton and MasClintoek 4s needed before finsl opinions are 

possible. In this connection it must be realized that shallow exposures 

mey show only the lighter colored parts of the soil profile and thus give 

on entirely folee impression. 

Jake bede of AULoxany Shake Park. The fash that the high outw ash 

terrese deposits aecumlated so rapidly thet the tributery streaa did not 

have time to aggrade their beis to meet the now basolevel was thoroughly 

diseussed by Lebook ( pe 99M). He stator ( pe 107) that s "The slay ag 

deponits ( in tho lokes tus quslosed in the trilutery valleys) aro rarcly 
more than three or four fect thisk and, where eut through by the strom,
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ere geen to be resking upon beds of gravel prosmmbly left by the stream as 

Lb bosmne elogged just prior to the eneroachmart of the Lake upon ite valley." 

The test holes for the Red House dm disglosed from 4 to 20 foot of ela 

overlying 33 to 45 feet of sixed gravel aad elay whieh is clearly fluvial. 

ee Benenth this is eh lonst 13 fect of Wluo lake clay. Judged im tho Light of 

ae present Imowledge of the terrases, this meas that the high-level lakes mapped 
i by Lobesk eeeurred a long time ago. Following that tine thero wes erosion 

of tho oubwash to a Level. below that of the modera stream, During the interval 

between glagicl advanees the tributary stress in the Park wore able to 

aggrade their beds with gravel to mest the ramant of the older oubwash 

in the valley of the Allegheny, The last or Gary advmes than esused a 

mush guoller and Lower lake with whose deposits 1b is quite pessible thas 

sono weathered strom deposits have bean eonfused, Whether tho time Lepse 
between the two lskes wes an intorglasial intervel or a “subiaterval* between 

substages the evidence is not muffieient to decide, 

‘The reortrart onghe in the arith homlar, The study of the erraties in 
the tarrases and the adjasart drift eat of the relations of tne terraces 

to the drift has thus far thamaLitile ,wpon the eauso of the great reautraxt 
mghe in the drift sargin north of Allegany Stabe Park. The eumonly agsepted 

explanation is that this 1s the coxtest of the Brian glasiel lobe and the ice 

whieh cane direstly asross eourtry from quebes. Lesley ( Lewis, p. xxl, 

xexvitd) Long ago pointed out this fost. In gush ao situation wo should 

expest to find thet there hed bean shifts from time to time in the positien 

of the mzgle, Ib ds slear, however, from tho fast that the erratiss are 

all the game iypes of roek that the two lobes ems from the smu pert of 

Gandilts: Tt docs not follow that tho outor margin of the Wisconsin drift is 
Of the smo age ab oll places, In such ruggod comttuy it is Aiffiouls, 4f nob 
 duprastieable, to compare the age hy study of soil profiles, for erosion in 

meny plages ranoves the weathered material es fast as it form, The writer 
ia distinetly wider the impression, although the time allowed for field work
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(td mot suffice to cbbain much evidence, that tho Gary moraine passes far to 

the north of Salawnes aid comesis with the outer of the two moraines in 

the Finger luke district mapped by Paired, In fast such a corrulsiion 
was long ago posiulated by Ghasberlin. If such 49 the case, the outermost 

Weemsin drift cast of the reentrant is either Iowm or Tazewell or both. 

The drift margin eorbinly noeds rangpping in this region. 

| MONG TONS 

The work of the writer in and near Allegany Stabe Pers has thus far 

shows thats 

(a) the terraces of the Allogheny valley ean be divided inte two groups, 

fines the low and slightly eroded Levels up to 40 fest above the river, and 

segond, the high, eroded terrace ramets uw to 320 foot, 

(b) the terraces are all of glacial outwash origin. 

sg ft ae ee eee sae Sen aw Aenean a tank eee: eine 

of Gary aubstage of the Weeoain glaciation, 

(a) the high terraces may be in part cf pre-Hisesonsin age age, thet is 

the 320 snd 220 foot Levels in Pamsylyania, it the remests in New York 
. 0 noe appear to be older than the Iowa or Tazewell mubstages of the 

(e) all of tho Migh terraces wore deposited after the valleys had been 

. eroded to their prosaxt rock bottoms. 

(2) ‘the diversion of the Mloghony river took plese in pro-wisconsin 
‘time, possibly ab the time of the forextion of the oldest ad nighest tarraces. 

(g) the High-Level Lakos thus am the trilmtery valleys by the high 

eubweth £411 in the Aleghaty Valley ceeurred long before the deposition of 

the mreine wt Siembuxg 20 that the shames of shore features is wo bo 

expoeted; their deposits aro Wuried under a gonsidorable thickness of fluvial 

gravel.wixieh was depoalied during a tino of ive reeeusion, 

(4) no data was seeured on the sause of the reenbrart angle in the 

driv margia or the time relations of lee advances on its two sides.



TERRAGHS OF ALLEGHENY RIVER, WARREN, PENNSYLVANIA, TO OLEAN, NEW YORK : 

Fe To Thwaites, 1933 3 

Introducbion, During July and August, 1932, the writer was instructor , 

in geology at the ALlegany School of Natural History, Allegany State Park, 

New York. Only three students registered for work in geology and, as all desired 

| to take advanced work, it was decided to study the problem of the terraces of 

Allegheny River end their relation to the reentrant angle in the drift margin 

within which the Park is situated. The results of this study are herein set ’ 

forth not with any idealthat they are final, for only abouts a week was spent 

on the problem in the field, but to help others who may have the opportunity to 

make more detailed investigations. The writer is indebted to Miss Carol Y. ; 

Meson for eneroid barometer observations. 

Previous investigations. Although little detailed investigation of the : 

ALLeghiy terraces has ever been published their general nature has been mow i 

for a long time. In 1884 Lewis published his mapping of the terminal moraine . 

in southwestern New York. In his introduction to Wright"s report on the glacial 

boundary in 1890 Chamberlin divided the terraces into two groups, (a) high ter- , 

races and (b) moraine-headed low terraces. In 1894 thé same author in collab- 

oration with Leverett again described the terraces and recognized the possibility 

that they might be related to three separate glacial advances. Leverett's v 

finel report of 1902 swmarized the conclusions previously published and gave 

an extensive bibliography covering much early work in Pennsylvania. He also 

included a detailed map of the glacial boundary in the Olea quadrangle, New 

; York. In 1927 Lobeck mapped ie described the terraces in the vicinity of 

Allegany Stete Park but overlooked most of the publications concerning thon. 

He evidently regarded them as entirely the product of the glacial advance which 

made the moraine northwest of the Park, stating ( p. 125): When the ice occupied 

the position now marked by the terminal moraine great floods of water poured 

to the south past Steamburg and through Allegheny valley. It was at this time
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that the Allegheny river developed its new course and abandoned the route past 

‘ Rendolph. The old valley became clogged with alluvium end drift as we now see 

it. As the ice sheet melted back a lake was formed between the moraine and the 

ice front and covered the present site of Rendolphe =~~-~=~-~=-= The Lowest 

point of overflow was just south of Johnny Watt hill and it was through this 

gap just west of Steamburg that its waters poured out until, with the greater 

: retreat of the ice, the lake was drained to the west. The gap just west of 

Steamburg is flat-floored and with little or no terminal moraine hills. In one 

or two places - ~ - there are preserved remants of the outwash phain at elevations 

as great as 1460 or more. This is very much higher than the present floor 

of the valley and presumably means that the weters draining through this gap 

cut away much of this earlier outwash---. At least there is clear evidence ; 

that this is an old outlet chennel." Leverett appears to have also made recent | 

: observations in New York state but the details have not been published.( 1930). 

Classification of the terraces. The two major groups of terraces recognized 

long ago by Chamberlin (1890) are (a) the high level discontinuous rements 

: up to 300 feet above the modern streams and (b) the much less eroded terraces : 

up to 40 feet above the river. Group (a) can be subdivided into at least four 

subgroups divided according to elevation. 

Material. The terraces are underlain by gravel which, for the most part, * 

contbeins a fairly high proportion of pebbles to sand. The largest stones are 

several fect in diameter. Some relatively thin layers contain little or no 

-sand and may be classified as “openwork” gravel. Assortment is fair to good 

and most of the stones ere fairly well rounded. They are mainly hard shale and 

siltstone with a calcitic or dolomitic cement and were derived from the Portage 

and Ch¥aung rocks to the north. In few places do Canadian crystallines make 

up more than 10 percent of the pebbles and boulders. ‘The same kinds of for ‘ 

s travelled rocks occur throughout the district examined including the adjacent 

glacial till. Where fresh the terrace deposits are light gray in color. :
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To a depth which ranges from a few feet to 20 feet from the surface the deposits 

are yellowish-brom in color and much or all of the carbonate has been removed 

D by leaching. A considerable part of this carbone has been redeposited below 3 

5 forming a gravel conglomerate. The early investigators stressed the fact that 

s the high terraces all lie on rock shelves but in New York state this does not 

mee appear to be true except where the deposit is close to the side of the valley. 

: ; ; Bedding. The bedding of the terrace sands end gravels is predominantly 

= horizontal. Cross bedding is confined to relatively thig layers, many of them . 

mainly send, and, with few exceptions, dips in the direction of the present 

drainage. 

DESCRIPTION OF HIGH TERRACES 

Glarendon, Pennsylvania. In the Tionesta Valley, southeast of Warren, 

Pennsylvania, near the village of Clarendon, glacial stones have long been know 

; ( Ghamberlin and Leverett, p. 273, Leverett, 1902, p. 228, 239, Bubs, p. 6-7, 

. Leverett, 1930). The only exposure which the writer could discover in the : 

brief visit to the place on July 19, 1932 is a gravel pit in old Clarendon just 

= northeast of the schoolhouse. Here about 15 feet of much weathered browmish- 

gray, well-sorted, well-bedded gravel was exposed. The largest boulders observed 

were slightly over a foot in diameter but few pebbles exceed four inches. 

According to the Warren quadrangle the highest part of this greatly eroded = 

terrace exceeds 1500 feet elevation or 320 feet above Allegheny River. The 

well records given by older students of the locality indicate that the gravel 

lies on a thickness of more than 200 feet of fine sediment. It is clear that 

the exposed deposit is outwash which was deposited some distance from an ice . 

front long after the present rock bottom of the valleys had been reached by the 

streams. 

Warren, Pennsylvania. Butts mapped several high level terraces near to ‘ 

the junction of the Conewango and Allegheny. Chamberlin ( p. 27) gives 1395 

as the highest level or about 220 feet above the river. The writer visited 

only one exposure, the pit of the Carlson-Johnson Gravel Company. Here weathering 

s
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extends to a depth of die 20 feet as shom in photo T. 17. ‘This zone had been 

recently excavated for road surfacing as it contains too much silt and clay 

for concrete. The lower face of the pit exposed clean sand and light gray gravel 

much of which is cemented by calcium carbonate, There is some openwork gravel. 

Some of the cross bedding dikps north or away from Allegheny River, The total : 

thickness of the deposit could not be observed. : 

; “ Russell, Pennsylvania. A gravel pit in Russell, Pemnsylvania, just south 

. of the road leading west from the bridge at an elevation slightly over 1280 

: (60 feet ‘above ‘the Conewango) shows cemented gravel of the same general type 

: as that tank in the high terraces. It is probable that this gravel underlies 

the eijeqent moraine of Middle Wisconsin (Cary) age. ( For modern classification 

of the glacial drifts see Kay and Leighton. ) 

* QOnoville, New York. High terrace deposits occur east of the river on the 

. New York-Pennsykvania line. At this locality the writer found no good exposures 

and an aneroid tailing made the highest well-defined terrace at 1390 or 120 

feet above the river. Rounded pebbles mingled with local residium were observed 

on top of the rock terrace half a mile west of Onoville on the north road. 

The map elevation is 1460 or 180 feet above the river. At this locality it is 

possible that the stones are of glacial rather than fluvio-glacial origin. 

; Hotehkiss Hollow. The high terraces at the mouth of Hotchkiss Hollow 

: are one of the best known localities in the region. ( Photo T. 24f). when 

visited by the writer gravel pits on both the north and south ends of the deposit. 

cael gravel with boulders up to 3 feet in diameter. Some layers, each less 

“ ~ than 6 inches snsek,! of 1/otn to 1 inch openwork gravel in part quite well 

. inca ( Photo T. 6). ‘The cuts did not disclose the depth of weathering on the 

flat areas, but it is evident that the gravel is disintegrated into a silty clay : 

toa depth of several feet. The map makes the highest level above 1460 but : 

an aneroid reading baged on nearby bench marks showed only 1455 or 150 feet 

e above the river. On the south end there is a terrace level at 1390 feet or
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85 feet above the river. No bed rock has been discovered beneath the main part 

of the terrace although the abrupt bend in the river strongly suggests that 

this rement is rock defended. ( Lobeck, p. 192~195). 

Quaker Run. The high terrace whieh formg a partial dem across the mouth 

of Quaker Run (. Photo T. 62) is know to all who have studied the geology of 

2 the Park. There are no good exposures. Aneroid readings show the summit to 

a haye an elevation of 1460 or 155 feet above the river. A marked bench on the 

ty . eats teal lies at 1390 or 85 feet above ordinary water level. The small remani 

os : north of Holts Run was not visited. ( Lobeck, ». 193). An inconspictous terrace 

; k tan farther south on the same side of the river just north of Wolf Creek. 

: An aneroid reading made the top 1450 or 150 feet above the river, This terrace 

vecte Gb the bel. ek of 3 steep hillside. ( Lobeck, p. 194.) 

Pine Greek. The terrace in the valley of Pine Greek is peculiar in that 

,it lies back over a half mile from the river in a tributary valley. The aneroid 

f recorded the top at 1490, 180 feet above the river. There are no good exposures. 
_( Lobeck, pe 197.) , 

es ~ | Srieks Run. Just east of the mouth of Cricks Run is a terrace remnant 

_ over a half a mile long which, according to the map, exceeds 1460 fect or 140 

ie oe : feet above the river. There is an old gravel pit on the railroad ( Lobeck, 

i ‘Be 194, 198) but the writer did not visit it. 

‘ Steamburg. Lobeck ( ps 100) mapped old high terraces both half a mile 

southeast of Steamburg and along the road east of the village near Bunker Hill 

pe . School. The elevation may reach 1500 feet in places. There are no good exposures 

: » dn either locality. In Steamburg there are two isolated hills with their longer 

; | gees paraliel and east-west. In the southern one there is a gravel pit which 

he “has apparently beogn open since Lewis’ day ( p. 159). Lobeck ( p. 209-212) 

: _describes the pit as gravel overlain by till saying "if the section is fresh, 

a c the disturbed upper Layers of gravel give evidence of ice movement." The twentylive 

: foot face was clean on July 28, 1932, when visited by the writer ( Photo Ty 28). eo 

No till could then be. dibtinguished, The top portion of the deposit is very : 

bouldery and is so much weathered that stratification has been destroyed to : oF
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a depth of several feet and it is possible that this surficial zone was 

regarded as till. The natber is, however, unimportant, for sush coarse gravel 

must certainly have been deposited close to the ice front. The fact that 

the horizontal beds are truncated by the sides of the hill a ggested to the 

3 writer thet the two hills are erosion rements of a once~continuous outwash 

plains In .any-case they are distinct from the much lower outwash apron 

of the moraine to\the west. This moraine is apparently of Cary age. 

: Red House. Just north of and across the river from Red House post~ 

: office is a much eroded terrace remant about a mile long. dn aneroid 

reading made the top 1455 or roughly 125 feet above the river. Exposures 

: were poor when visited. 

; Breeds Run. The terrace just south of Breeds Run is not very much 

5 eroded, The map makes the top 1420 but an aneroid reading gave 1450 or 

< ’ 110 feet above the river. Hye estimate favors the map, however. 

ee Hlkdale. In the vieinity of Mlkdale Statgion a ridge 20 to 40 feet 

‘ high nearly blocks the valley of Little Valley Creek forcing it against 

“the western side. Several previous observers seem to have regarded this 

ridge ( Lobeck, p. 123) as the terminal moraine of the Wisconsin drift. 

" East of the highway, in the grounds of the Salamanca Gountry Club, the 

er topography is broken and at a casual glanee resembles that of e moraine. 

Closer inspection failed to demonstrate the presence of kettles and the 

Z writer vouarte the entire ridge as ea greatly eroded terrace rement. 

The aay west of the railroad has a flat top ab a map elevation of 1480. 

a but the aneroid made it only 1465, However, the control of the aneroid 

é 3 readings at this time of the day was not good and it is far more probable that 

: as ovtwush 

ee the map elevation is correct. In this lnhosyrekgaies tee writer is sustained 

eee by Lewis ( p. 156) who placed the drift margin farther up the valley. ‘ 

: Between Elkdale and Salenenca there are several obscure terrace remnants. 

In West Salananca there is a rock~defended terrace at an aneroid elevation ‘ 

of 1510 or 150 feet above the river, The low terrace of this tributary 

. ce ei
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" walley is pitted at Little Valley indicating the presence of stagnant ice 

: masses at the time of deposition, 

Allegmy. The long distance from Salamanca to Russell seems to contain 

only very seanty reulits of torracesgabove the level of the main or low 

terraces On the south side, between Riverside Junction and South Vandalia, 

however, a steam shovel had recently been used to excavate a deep Re ina 

reentrant of the valley wall where the topography gave little indio® ation of 

ie eee gravel. Hast of Russell a much-eroded eravel terrace remant over a mile 

be long is shown in photo T. 34. A pit was being operated in the weathered Z. 

es gone but was not visited by the writer. According to the map the top of : 

k the deposit is above 1480 or 80 feet above the river. Across the river, 

: Bag ce in end east of Allegany, a large terrace remnant may locally exceed elevation 

_. .. 1520 or 120 feet anes? the river. However, this was not checked with the 

’ eneroid and the Salamanca and Olean quadrangles do not show very accurate 

, elevations. Neither remant shows much of the original surface. Lewis (p. 

is 153) and Leverett (plate IV) both regarded these terraces as sections of the 

5 - - terminal moraine, The former reported “shallow depressions" but the writer 

could discover neither kettles nor till. A large gravel pit in Allegany 

( photos T. 32, 33) displayed a deeply oxidized zone 5 to 15 feet thick 

x refine upon strongly cemented, fairly well-sorted horizontally bedded gravel. 

Gross bedding dips to the west. Some layers consist of poorly sorted open= 

work grevel. The writer is convinced, as was Lobeck (p. 103), that ahaa 

deposits are terraces ond not torminal moraine. The writer wae to 

: confirm any of the terraces suggested by Lobeek in the eastern part of Olean 

; finding only rock shelves. When going east of Highway 17, however, he noted 

a deep cut in what appeared to be a high terrace but did not secure the location 

Suamary of high terraces. The high terraces may be divided into the : 

. following groups: (a) the Olarendon terrace over 300 foqhahees the Allegheny 

River, (b) the Warren terraces at 220 fect doubtfully including the 180 foot 

s ; .
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aos ~ yoek terrace at Onoville, (c) the terraces at 150 to 160 feet including 

Hotehkiss Hollow high level, Quaker Run high level, Wolf Run, Pine Creek, 

ee: and Salamanca, (d) a group of much eroded terraces which embraces the 

: ; rement at the state line, Cricks Rum, Red House, Breeds Run, and part of 

. : ™ the north Allegany locality, the elevations varing from 110 to 140 feet, 

; and (e) a well=defined group at 80 to 85 feet which-includes the low levels 

at both Hotehkiss Hollow and Quaker Rum, and the southern Allegany cansinc 

DESCRIPTION OF LOW TERRACES 5 

; Pennsylvania, Terraces up to roughly 40 feet above the ordinary level 

ee of Allegheny River were noted along much of the valley in Pennsylvania. 

. re All are little eroded and, so far as the few good exposures seen indicate, 

er Bas 3 only slightly weathered; No terraces are present in the gap below Kingua ; 

eo nS where the river crosses a preglacial divide s 

: ne < es _ Qnoville, New York. About a quarter of a mile west of the Onoville 

s $ ietties is a gravel pit at clevetion 1300, It exposed horizontally bedded 

: stony gravel, in part openwork. A few boulders are present. The weathered 

zone is only a few feet thick. The terraces between Bone and Pierce Rms 

is at elevation 1315 or 30 feet above the river. There is a lower level 

about half as high above the river, 

Quakor Bridge. The gravel pit southwest of Tumessasa Indian School 

near the railroad displayed the following section. The top is at elevation 

1340 or 35 feet above the river. 

etn Soil and silty sand with scattered pebbles 2 to 3 feet 

: Gravel, coarse, very stony, stones to 6 inches, 
ao oxidized to a brow color 8 feet 

: : Gravel like above but gray-blue-color and in part 
5 cemented by caleium carbonate 8 

Opposite this point the terrace is at elevation 1350 or 40 feet above the ‘ 

me . river.
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= oh Gold Spring. The terminal moraine at Steauburg sameestipt to the 

% Allegheny terraces by a great alluvial fafa sloping from elevation 1420 

ue : 3 _. at the moraine down to about 1350 close to the river. This fan disturbs 

. t { the normal arrangement of the terraces in the vicinity of Gold Spring. : 

5 = : A gravel pit on Highway 280 on the bank of Gold Spring Creek is shown in 

Re : photo T. 61. The top four feet is leached of calcium carbonate. Below 

a this zone is about two fect of dark brown oxidized gravel which lies with 

en abrupt contact on gray gravel largely cemented into conglomerate. On : 

Highwey 17, about a mile east of the Indian school, is a pit in a terrace ; 

not much over 10 feet above the river. Photo T. 74 shows the face of this 

pit and demonstrates the relatively shallow weathering. No conglomerate 

was observed here but ies exposure does not extend below the oxidized zone. .  . 

Red Houses” The gravel pit belonging to the State Park lies south of the 

abandoned chemical plante It exposed when visited by the writer 8 to 10 

, feet of much rotted brown sand and gravel lying on cemented gray gravel. = 

"; Whe elevation ‘of the top is 1358 or abowt 28 feet above the xiver. Red House 

post office is on a terrace 12 feet lower or 16 feeb above the river. 

One half mile éest of the post office on Highway 17 is a gravel pit which 

is covered by one to one and a half feet of silty gray~yellow ‘soil. Below 

: this is about 8 feet of oxidized brow gravel. No conglomerate was exposed 

' when the writer visited the locality. 

2 = Little Valley. As mentioned above, the low terraces extend up Little 

ae . Valley Creek to the pitted outwash in the village of thet name. Above Sal- 

e : y amenca the grade of the Allegheny is much lower than it is below if the 

s old and inaccurate Salamanca quadrangle is to be relied upon. : 

: Olesen Greek, The low level valley train of the Allegheny rogives another 

bribubary train from the north in the valley of Olean Creek. Where examined : 

S along the state highway several miles northeast of Olea slightly weathered 

gravel with stones up to 8 inches in diameter was observed,
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Sumery of low terraces. S0 far as the studies of the writer indicate 

there are two distinct levels of low terraces (2) 30 to 40 feet above the 

3 river and (b) sbout 15 feet above water level. Above the junction with : 

Great Valley Greek at Salamanca the lower level is very extensive and 

seems to grade into the non-glacial filling of Tumyngwant Creek on the south. 

oe : INTERPRETATION OF TERRACES 

Origin. That all of the heretofore described terraces are of glacio~ 

; fluvial origin is very clear. They consist of glacial outwash which was 

? = deposited by the drainage from an ice front whieh stood at or near 

ee . Steemburg and some distence north of both Salamanca and Olean. Although 

: till may be present at Steamburg, there is no evidence that the deposits 

gm at HElkdale end Allegany: are moraines. The writer also failed to confirm 

i ‘Levis! mapbing pf the terminal moraine in Great Valley north of Salamanca 

: “(pe 154155), 

: : si Age of low terraces. That the low terrace group is of the seamen as : 

; : : "the moraine ab Steamburg is clear. This moraine appears from the mapping of 

-, Leverett ( 1902) to be of what was first called Late Wisconsin but which is 

now Glassifjed as Cary age. The highest Cary filling was eroded by waters 

during the suicesion of the ice margin to the north. This retreabal drainage 

ee had deposited the coarser part of its load farther north and thus wes 

able to erodog the older deposits. However, there is no evidence of a 

ac drainage outlet at Steauburg which carried water from behind the moraine 

, and the alluvial fan from the moraine is only slightly terraced. Waters | 

- from behind the moraine here soon found an outlet dow the Gonewango. 

Se Age of high terraces. It seems possible that the high terraces are not 

on all of the same age. They may be related to several different glacial 

stages or substages older than the Cary substage of the Wisconsin invasion. 

Older students of the terraces in Pennsylvania laid much stress on their 

conclusion that the highest terraces were deposited before the rock bottoms. 

of the valleys were eroded to their present depth. The studies of the writer 2 

: ;
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did not support this view. Even the highest and oldest terrace, at Clarendon, 

Pennsylvania, was deposited in the boston of a vory deep rock valley. 

Leveret+ ( 1930% states: “ The glacial deposits of pre-Illinoian age in this 

valley = =~ aro of clayey charecter, as if leid dow in ponded water, «up A 

40 about 1,400 feet in the vicinity of Clarendon, ‘but are gravelly above 

that levele - ~ ~~ = It is probable that the ice sheet in the early glacial 

stage reached nearly to Clarendon, for the gravel train heads abruptly taere." 

e : : The writer is convinced that these deposits must have been laid down when 

i . glacial ice blocked the Allegheny valley to the north. The same author 

s € 5 : regards the 220 foot terrace ai Warren, Pennsylvania, as of Tllinoian age : 

— and on his map ( published by Antevs) places the drift close to there as 

Jerseyen (. probably equivalent to Kansan). He also states: “The terraces of 

Tllinoian gravel are 150 to 180 fect abowe the Allegheny river ———-. A 

valley train seems to have come in from the old upper Allegheny at Steamburg, 

New York, that filled the valley to an elevation between 1,460 feot and 

1,480 A 2. ~~~ =, It is probable that the upper Allegheny was throwa 

across the Kingua col at as early a time as the diversion of drinage past 

Althom, but pre=-Illinoien deposits heave not as yet been identified in the 

a part of the present Allegheny above the ingua cole" The writer admits the 

. possibility that the high terrace at Warren may be as old as Tllinoian § 

ae although it is dittioult, even after making all phesible allowance for the 

= differences in maberial and subsoil drainage bo conceive of the relatively : 

eo slight alteration in the weathered zone as representing the same time interval 

5 on as permiffed the formation of several feet of guabotil farther west, 

cae The other three groups of Lower old terraces all show much shallower weathering 

; p then is present at Warren, in fact little more than is seen in many places ¥ 

in the low terraces. Conglomerate is not confined to the high terraces 

but is also well developed in the low terraces. ‘The erosion of such a 

feature as Hotehkiss Hollow terrace, even allowing for the greater porosity =m
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end the greater résistance of gravel compared with the clay till of southern 

Tllinois, seems to the writer to be far too slight to agree with an Illinoian E 

age. This does not refer to the separation of the several terrace ramants 

which must have been accomplished rapidly by floods from the melting ice 

but to gulleying by local precipitation. On the other hand, the maturity of 

: the valley sides at the Kinzua col end in the postglacial stream valleys 

near Steamburg ( photos. T. 19, 29, 30) demonstrates to the writer that the 

drainage diversions must have been pre=Wisconsin. Such valleys are utterly 

wilike the post-Wisconsin gorges of Watkins Glen, Genesee River, Cattaraugus 

Greek, and so forthe Long ago Chamberlin and Leverett ( p. 35) stated thats 

“the earlier invasion of the ice = = = reversed tho drainage’. It is possible 

+het the terraces now seen are decidely yommger then the time of drainage 

” diversion end thet the terraces of that remote time have been entirely 

“destroyed by erosion. Data at present available cause the writer to incline 

0 the view that the three lower groups of high terraces at 80-85, 110-140, 

< oe : and 150-160 feet above the river respectively, are all of Wisconsin age 

i 3 ‘ pelonging to either or both of the earlier substages, Iowan end Tazewell. 

: a Judgment is reserved on the age of the 220 foot and 320 foot levels in 

; << _ Pennsylvania. Further studies of the soil profiles in accordance with the 

. -- system of Leighton and MacClintock is needed before final opinions are 

3 - possible, In this connection it must be realiged that shallow exposures 

nee « : may show only the lighter colored parts of the soil profile and thus give 

: : an entirely false impression. ; 

- . Lake beds of Allegany State Park. The facet that the high outw ‘ash 

= terrace deposits accumulated so rapidly that the tributary streams ‘did not 

: have time to aggrade their beds to meet the new baselevel was thoroughly 

disousded by Lobeck ( p. 99-101). He states ( pe 107) that : “Lhe clay es 

Z deposits ( in the lakes thus enclosed in the tributary valleys) ere rarely 

more than three or four feet thick and, where cut through by the. streams,
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ere seen to be resting upon beds of gravel presunably left by the stream as 

it became clogged just prior to the encroachuent of the lake upon its valley." 

The test holes for the Red House dam disclosed from 4 to 20 feet of clay 

overlying 33 to 45 feet of mixed gravel and clay which is clearly fluvial. 

Beneath this is at least 13 fect of blue lake clay. Judged in the light of 

- % present Imowledge of tho terraces, this means that the high-level Lakes mapped 

sg ; by Lobeek gecurred a long time ago. Following that time there was erosion 

eee of the outwash to a level below that of the moder stream. During the interval 

: between glacial advances the tributary streams in the Park were able to 

seve aggrade their beds with gravel to meet the remant of the older outwash 

ee in the valley of the Allegheny. The last or Gary advance then caused a 

mueh smaller and lower lake with whose deposits it is quite possible that 

Ws some weathered stream deposits have been confused. Whether the time lapse 

. octet the two lakes was an interglacial interval or a “subinterval" between 

substages the evidence is not sufficient to decide. 

ae : The reentrent angle in the drift border, The study of the erraties in 

oa ‘ ? * the terraces and the adjacent drift at oF the relations of the terraces : 

= ee 7 to the drift has thus far twomntite! upon the cause of the great reentrant 

: =s angle in the drift margin north of Allegany State Park. ‘The commonly accepted 

ae oe aieteeies is that this is the contact of the Brian glacial lobe and the ice 

Sa . whieh came directly across country from Quebec. lesley ( Lewis, p. xxi, 

: = : xxxviii) long ago pointed out this fact. In such a situation we should 

“3 : expect to find that there had been shifts from time to time in the position 

f ; of the angle. It is clear, however, from the fact that the erratios are 

- j all the sme types of rock that the two lobes came from the same part of 

Gandia, Zt does not follow that the outer margin of the Wisconsin drift is 

of the same age at all places. In such rugged country it is difficult, if not« 

impracticable, to compare the age by study of soil profiles, for erosion in 

meny pleces removes the weathered material as fast as it Sree The writer 

is distinetly under the impression, although the time allowed for field work 

é tS ap ee
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= Waa not suffice to obtain much evidence, that the Gary moraine passes far to 

the north of Salamanca and connects with the outer of the two moraines in 

the Finger lake district mapped by Fairchild. In fact such a correlation 

wes long ago postulated by Chamberlin. If such is the case, the outermosy 

Wisconsin drift east of the reentrent is either Iowan or Tazewell or both. 

are The drift margin cerbinly needs remapping in this region. 

se GONGLUS IONS 

Ps Be The work of the writer in and near Allegany State Park has thus far 

Ee shown thats os 

ae : (a) the terraces of the Allegheny valley ean be divided into two groups, 

2 first the low and slightly eroded levels up to 40 feet above the river, and 

: : second, the high, eroded terrace remmants up to 320 fect. 

: ae - (b) the terraces are ell of glacial outwash origin. 

() the low terraces date from the formation of the terminal moraine 

of" Cony substage of the Wisconsin glaciation. : 

| (4) the high terraces may. be in pars of pre+Wisconsin CD 00, thet is 

| , | the 320 end 220 foot levels in Pennsylvania, but the remants in Now York 

: do not ie to be older than the Iowan or Tagewell substages of the i 

st S ‘Wisconsin glaciation. 

< (e) all of the high terraces were deposited after the velleys had been 

ie eroded to their present rock bottoms. 

3 | ; (£) the diversion of the Allogheny river took place in pre-Wisconsin i 

time, possibly at the time of the formation of the oldest and highest terraces. 

: (g) the high-level Lakes shut in the tributary valleys by the high 

P > \ outwésh fill in the Allegheny velley ogeurred long before the deposition of : 

the moraine at Steamburg so thet the absence of shore features is to be 

expected; their deposits are buried under a ¢onsiderable thickness of fluvial 

a gravelywhich was deposited during a time of ice recession. : 

(h) no data was secured on the cause of the cocdieaes angle in the 

drift margin or the time relations of ice advances on its two sides. 

Fen F 2 ‘ r sae 7 Oi ie ra ee eee
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“Se Pre-Yisconsin terraces in _ Ohio Basin oan os os 

in be ae a 24 

General features and relations .— tae valleys of the upper Ohio and 1 

~ tributaries Mess ete both glacial and nonpglacial terrace on rock suelves 
‘ 

‘and in abandoned courses, all of \bhem much more weathered and eroded than 

Keng 04-0 
the lower terraces of Wisconsin agk. Tn-early—deys G. F. Wright regarded 

; ary de. aay ae 

these deposits as evidence of a glagial lake, caused by the ice eressing the 
otha, ex fate LReevcer Apaegrd 0 & - . 

Ohio at Cincinnati, but teten-the fluWial origin te the gravels, xee-recognized-~ 

-by-other-peolegisis.  Hewerer; Qpinion has been sharply divided on the 

position of the rock floor at the time Of aggradation. There secms to have 

been no attempt to discriminate more than\ one stage of pre-Wisconsin valley . : 

filling. The likeness of these deposits tp the pre-Wisconsin terraces of 

: pe a as Driftless Area is very striking, and i#\seems-probable-thet their history nay 

Age Anew “ 
\ A wes essentially the sane Qs¥. 
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Previous investigations. Although little detailed investigation has ever. = 

been made of the terraces of Allegheny River in New Yord#their general nature > 

: Ba lS6Y Hn fonttioted Rides votg 2 oy Une 
5 has been known for a long time. In his introduction to Wright's port Nw York 

on the glacial, bounddy Chamberlin in 1890 divided the terraces into two great Se 
‘ 4 

groups, (a) the high terraces and (b) the moraine-headed terraces. The great 

difference in age of thé*two groups Was stressed. In 1894 the same author : 

< in collaboration with Frank Leverett again described the terraces and recognized — - 
J t> thre hes onKn ao 

the possibility that they may be of three different BEeey Their conclusions 

z on the relation of the terraces at Stemaburg, New York, to the terminal 

moraine are exactly the same as those reached by the writer so long after. : 

2 Leverett 's final report of 1902 sumsarized the conclusions previously published 
°. 1 

ae! 7, oud gave an extensive bibliography covering much early work in Pennsylvania. : 

we We abo roth & Asda, ven Ay Ue a ane OLGan qe eee 

In 1910 Butts mapped the terraces near Warren, PennsylYania but added nothiffn : 

to the previous knowledge of their age relations. LObeck In 1927 mapped and 

: described the terraces in the vicinity of Allegany State Park, New York but 

seems to have overlooked much of the earlier literature concerning their ages. $ 

Bee) 
He regarded them as entirely the product of the last, glaciation stating: ( Pp. 125) 

A 

“When the ice occupied the position now marked by the terminal moraine great 

: floods of water poured to the south past Steanburg and through ALLeghgfiny valley. a 

: Ti was at his oe the Allegheny river developed its new course and abandoned 

the route past Randolph. The old valley became clogged with alluvium and drift 5 3 

as we now see it. As the ice sheet melted back a lake was formed between the 

moraine and the & e front and covered the present sité of Randolph, ----~--- ‘ 

The lowest point of overflow was just south of Johnny Watt hill and it was 7 
s : a 5 = 7 

; , through this gap $%x<«x just west of Steamburg that its waters poured out until, 

with the greater retreat of the ice, the lake was drained to the west. The gap 

: just west of Steamburg is flat-floored and with little or no terminal moraine ‘ 

hills. - “In one or two places=-—~bhere are preserved remnants of the outwash i 

: plain at elevations as great as 1460 or more. This is very much higher than the 2 

: present floor of the valley and presumably means that the waters drainin ig through
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this gap cut away much of this earlier owswash-----. At least there is clear : 

evidence w that this is an old outlet channel," ae SL Mw So Hoe 

Subdivision of terraces. The terraces of Allegheny River and its tribu- 

- aries have long been divided into two great grouns: first the Lowy, broad, 

slightly dissected, rather sandy levels from a few feet to roughly vd fect 

above normal river level, and second, the high, discontinuous, for the most part 

very stony terraces up to 300 feet above the present day streams. i is probabl? 

that the high terraces can be sudivided further into at least $0 groups, ating 

date—now_oveileble—to-not—persit—thic—+obedone—with-eertaimty. 

Meterial. The terraces are underlain by gravel which for the larger part 

S ( = peck ge Roberts) : 
contains a fatrly high proportion of pebbics. Whe me skenex rangedfrom large te pos 

WR Te [pllen gems AON, ET nlrrinal, im amet 
boulders down to pent; Assortment. is fair to dood but no sereen tests were made 

by Which a quanitetive classification can be formulated. Some of the thinner g 

layers are of the “openwork" type, that is without any sand in the holes between 5 

the pebbles. The stones are chit Ly siltstone derived from the Peptage and 

Chemung bead beds, eer Canadian crystallines in few places make up as much as 

10 percent of the total of sizes which are easily determinable in the field, ai : 
Jae pone ed of) fr - Hered pte en Tia pe Lice ae ee 

Where unweathered the gravel is light bluish-gray in fo near the surface 

Bsddings this is replaced by a browmish yellow ior and within this Zone, 

which is from a few fect um to fully 20 feet ee the carbonates have been largely 

Tle a, MLL» 
leached away. det atecsen: oi redeposited below the weathered zone 2 

forming much of the gravel into a conglomerate. Harly investigators stressed 

the fact that the high terraces all lie on rock benches but this the writer was 
‘ * oro 

_ unablé to confirm in the area he examined. sees ae OO Bt a 

Bedding. The bedding of the gravels is predominantly horizontal, Cross 

bedding is confined to relatively thin layers many of them rather sandy and ~ 

with few exceptions dips in the direction of the present drainage.
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- 98—112, 119=126, 161-169, 192-218) escribed and mapped tay Cet close to 

the Park in considerable detai e« Much has been written on the outwash terraces = 

of the Allegheny River léfer dowm its course in Pennsylvania but Cs 

was made to followup the literature on this mare tegion which is separated ; 
by many mileS from the district seen in the f¥éld, Th swe wr uw Aomcameyelh 

General statement. The tekraces of peer ees adits trivutaries . 

may be divided into twa a classek? first, ae slightly dissected E 

7 levels from a few fect to roughly 20 fet aboyé water level, second, the 

/ 2 
wiooc’ higher discontinuous incealee terractsizp A 0 160 feet above niver level. 

i : 
ae J” All terraces are made of glacial outwagh which consists of gravel d sand. 
oy prrb. uA~ atyY frde mot | Aid Unter 10 pret vy pert . 

Locally the gravel has beeka cenentéd by caletwa carbonate into a fairly firm 

f conglonbeatss The group of high terraces will be considered first. Se 

1? me 1} Descente HIGH TERRAGHS : ae 
—_™ wt 

: 

Seutsh—cf—Warren, Pa. In the Tionesta Valley southeast of Warren, Ponnsy}vanig / : 
: : , : a ( ilierdined Levereihe Fh 9 

near the village of Glarondon, glacial stones have long been known. Both Levent, 729 

Leverett and Butts ascribe the deposits to ice but the only exposure which the he 

L 4 1939 
party of the writer was able to find in a brief visit is a gravel pit in Old 

@larondonget withiat 4 oe prednprthrmr® + About 15 foot of fairly 
st ch weathered, > ars 

well» sorted and well-bedded gravel was exposed on July 19, 1932. Few stones 

of more than 4 inches in greatest dimension could be seen although ea 

i, aeons 
gdianetoncfever a foot. The erratics appeared +o be the same as those noted : 

farther north in the younger drift. The deposit whiek reaches an elevation of : 
tw re pwhurid , : ; 1500 feet according to the Warrén quadrangle is certainly not till and could 

not have been deposited close to the ice front. 

Warren, Pennsylvania. Butts mapped several high level terraces of glacial 
fr 

outwash near to and in Warren, Pennsylvania,~ All are close to the jumetion of 
; . : : ; 1395 uke § 

the Conewango and the Allegheny and reach am maximwa elevation of poughiyis6e xiao & (Gariertin  fonn7 | - 
pe Ds The only exposure visited is was the pit of the Carlson—-Johnson Gravel Gon, 

2 203 Dartmouth St. Here the top 20 fect of the deposit is greatly weathered and
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oxidized as shown in photo T. 17. This part had been recently excavated with 

A = fre Q ee. : oe 

a stewa shovel so-use-om road. The lower face of the pit shows clean sand and 

rary 7 

gravel of Light! color much of which is cemented by calcium carbonate. Some of 
fr 

; the gravel is of the “openwork" type with little sand but is not as well sorted : 

as are openwork gravels on a beach, Some of the cross bedding dips north inka 2 

away from the Allegheny River, @eA ard tun) wer wt pissed - = 

; Russell, Pennsylvania. A gravel pit in Russell, Pennsylvania just south _ 

: ; : eA 

of the road leading west from the bridge at elevation slightly over 1230 (GoM Fi) 

shows cemented gravel of the same general type as that of the high torraces. 

; The surrounding moraine is gor the most part composed of till. ‘The exposure, 

although not conclusive, suggests the possibility that the terminal moraine of 

the Middle Wisconsin om Cary diet rests upon a remnant of a high terrace. 
: S : 

Gwkax Onoville, New York. High terrace d@posits are known on the New York= 

Pennsylvania line east of the river near the extreme southwest corner of ZS 

Allegany State Park, sxshurtxdistancexwestxalxthexwestxbridgehsad, and apparently 

on the north road about a half mile west of Onoville. The first named has no : 

good exposures so far as could be seen and apparently reaches an elevation of 

a 1990 (omeewel : 
yo ° about 46S fect. PheXgravelxpitcatcancelevationcof«k3eQ«anty catighsiyxhigher 

| woke, 
fee shanxihexmaincterracacat«thexheidgehesd The,shert on the north side of the - 

ees [YO faves wet 

Sawmill Run valley west of Onoville reaches an elevation of 1460, and has some * 

watber-worn stones on top. Heis—composed-mainly—of.shete. It is possible - 

that th@-stones, some of which were found in situ mixed with local residiun, 

are of glacial rather than glacio-iluvial origin. eae 

: : Hotchkiss Hollow. The high terrace at the mouth of Hotchkiss Hollow a 
pers (Hee T 24 ) 

is Jbhe best knowm in the district. Pits on the north and south flanks were z 

studied ex-July 12,1938 Thesed/ displayed fairly well sorted to very well 

Se Ae : = 
sorted gravel whieh @edteins boulders up $o 3 feot in diameter. Some layers, : 

Vig Te | meta chemmehen | (pa 7-6) co 
each less than 6 inches¢ thick, of jopenwork gravel were observed. Weathering — ne 

; is well marked and the highest part of the terrace is distintegrated into a silty 

clay soil to a depth estimated at a not less than 10 feet. The highest part of 3
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the-terraces is at elevabionkbove 1460. The south side shows Seugel—Lerers 
These are weathered to a depth of 4 to 6 feet. 

.> perttoarerly at elevationg 1400-end—t2se,, The presence of a bed rock basement 
ee 13 9 Oona} 6S 4 Are Aur it 

has not been demonstrated although the abrupt bend in the Allegheny River north 

: x 
of this terrace strongly suggests that such is present. (srr 192 195) 

Quaker Run, The high or—bfsd—fect terrace at the mouth of Quaker Run 
:  Phatp oe 

is known to almost all visitors af to the Parke took, it i once suggested : 

/ Wk te Tope fale Ad mide ae 4 
4e-d@r the Run at the south end of this gravel terrace where the present stream 

aS 
wor _ is cubting e-gorge in the shale. There are g no good exposures but float : 

ji0 Oy The bmewel camber Ths YAP 1H (0g Sd Te rte HBO om Rady re Avan « eee 7 
ys seems to indicate rather coarse stony gravel. & smaller remnant eeeurs north of 

= bs 3 Me / i e 2k p. 

Holts Rime SEL he C eS pa) 2 eens eel ee 1 
: RecA W , Cash. -/, On eure Uliana - 

a ee “b Waters 1fsd (anmmd)} s50¢% peg 
: Pine Greek. The terrace remant in Pine Creek valley is much dissected 

but reaches over half a mile kack from the main valley. The highest elevation 

pate way re beBS Ly ans (190 FO Sire aver ] ; 

is 1480. Exposures are poorf and little new could be observed, Churn fo 19 7) 

: Gricks Run. Just east of the mouth of Gricks Run is a terrace remmant over : 

140 ure 194,195 edd 

half a mile Long which ae 1460 fect. shobeck {aks 4 repesis an exposure 

on the railroad but the writer did not visit ite. % sud a tana : 

Steamburg. Lobeck ( p. 100) mapped old high terraces both half amile south- — 

: east of Steamburg and along the road near Bunker Hill School. eindie nay 

: ote) wen 
: loévally reach 1500 fect. There do not seem tobe any good exposures ae Co 

: The writer is convinced thet the gravel pit in Steamburg (obétk-ps-Rkex-209- 

: ie = = trib i peter } : 212) is not covered by till despite his sucess statement ( p. 209 2/2 ) 

that “if the section is fresh, the disturbed upper layers of gravel give 

evidence of ice movement." The wentfive foot face was clean on July 28, 1932 2 

‘ : (Are TAS) 
when visited with the class. The few feet at the top is very bouldery and has 

i Qe 
been so greatly weathered that the originally poor stratification has been destroy 

tf 
: Le It is possible that till was present but has been dug away for in eny case the 

: very coarse stony gravels must have been deposited close to glacial ice. ‘ 

The groat amount of cementation and the truncation of the horizontal beds by the : 

sides of the hill indicate to the writer that the whole mass is an erosion :
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remant of a much higher outwash plain that that which merges into the moraine 

of Cary age half a mile farther west. ‘The hill less than half a mile north of : 

the gravel pit seems to be made of weathered gravel and is apprently of the same : 

~ : SG ee oie ateatnsed 4) bow origin, WARK ee ee Pe es hue 

- Red House. Just north and across the river from Red House is ajterrace : seas 
: qeliek 13p/ fy eke : 
remdnt about a mile long which reaches elevation tke 1460. ee 

but Exposures were poor at the time of the writer's visits, _ = = Z 
eee 

Breeds Run. The little Sapa tease eee ‘terrace just south of Breeds ie 

; = i Z fA O at z 
Run is not greatly eroded and clearly is not the highest level. &**"~~° ues 

Hikdale. In the vicinity of Elkdale Station a ridge 20 to 40 feet high ; 

nearly crosses the valley of Little Valley Creek. er observers seem to 3 

: have unhesitatingly regarded this as the terminal moraine of the Wisconsin 
: (Lobeck, pe 123) = 

drift.. In the grounds of the Salamanca Country Club, east of the State Highway | 

gulleying locally resembles morainal topography but so far as the writer could 

see there are no kettles. West of the highway and especially west of tho railroad 5 
: ; Amro 16S : 

the top of the ridge is flat at elevation 1480. Guts show that the material is 

coarse illvassoried stony gravel which is greatly weathered to a depth of at least 

: 10 feet. The oe. appears to be a reman} of a terrace preserved because the 5 
- Law, dH WE eye Ue eS ee Cpl 

stream-here swings over against the west wall of the eiaas” Baku Both higher C a 
S - phe. eect : = 

_ end lower ‘an this valley other less ckeerert: terraces rise high above the uneroded_ 

E Wisconsin outwash which is pitted at the village of Little Valley. There is . : 
< ae i Vv - 7 : aor = (20-0 wt aA a suggestion of @ high HETEBSS at elevation oS Salanancas ) Lees Fa (eee a 

: itt Prraarsnae eE soph 
Allegany. The long mrtervel from Salamanca to\ feuth—Vendelia_shows only 

or Ue new agls, ) = = RusselT 
eee scanty remants of high terraces. ao Riverside Junction and Sauih<Vandalia, 

5 : Sowa Vertntig pe 
however, a steam shovel had recently been used to excavate a deep pit in a oo 

reentrant of the velley wall where topography gave little indication of gravel. 

iS Hast of Russel| a much eroded gravel terrace over a mile long is show in ‘ : 

photo rata pit which was being worked in the weathered zone was not visited ~ 
Se : genes BO We he atrn 

_ by the writer. The top exceeds elevation 1480. Across the river in and east of
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= Summary of high terraces. The high terraces may be divided into the zs 

Ee ‘following groups: (a) the much eroded deposits near Clarendon, Worey vein 

Z which rise to roughly 300 feet above Allegaheny River, (b) the high terrace at 

_ Warren, Pennsylvania, 220 fect above the civer, weeoTh which it is possible : 

that the high rock shore 180 feet (vost of Onovilie) may be correlated, (c) 

a considerable group of terraces with flet tops which rise to 150 to 160 feet : g 

above the river, ee ee high level, Quaker Run hightevel, 

Pine Creek, and Wolf Rui; (4) a number of much erodegd terraces at hevehe—verryine 
lo ee Za ; 

from 120 to 140 fect abeve-—she—tblesheny including Onovitte terrace at state line, 
pool) north 

Cricks Rin,;-Red House} Selauanes, and,the samkh side at Allegany, and (e) a 

well-defined group, 60 to 85 feet Besh-including Hotchkiss Hollow Low level, — 

Quaker ‘Run low level, Breedg-Run, and the south side at Allegany. : 

: asxdaccusxavaciahidcdactexintieskexthexhigherxkhectercacextxexmerackhexccthe 

Ia-general; the higher the irae Sa Gear the eee



A. T. 6 4 : : 
Cl 20 () E 

Allegany a large area of terrace may reach 1520 feet jetthough this is far from =e 

certain. It is deeply eroded with little of. the original surface remaining. 
dew cp 153) ak es ES. 
Leverett ( plate Iv)"regarded this as part of the terminal moraine of the Wis- s 

- pk eS AMAA” aha bhern) Aapntvitinn £7 > 
consin drift eevlid uriter was unable to find either till or kettles. A large 

gravel pit isbotege 32, 33) shows a weathered zone with veins of iron oxide = 

from 5 to 15 feet deep resting upon strongly comonted fairly well-sorted gravels 

in horizontal beds. Gross bedding where present dips to the west. Some layers zs 

consist of poorly sorted openwork gravel. The writer is convinced, as was Lobeck 5 

: (ps 103) that this is a terrace and not a moraine. A reconnaisance along roads 

northeast of Olean failed to find any of Ens torrsces merked-en—the EA PY ‘ 

Lobeck (p. 103), with—s-cquestios, Goerves ot Boi roel’ Gore £6 tkscovetode 
at N : : 

However, when going east on New York Highway 17 a deep cut in what appeared to 
beyond 

be old terrace gravel was noted some miles saséxmi Olean. Cte : 

Gyn mark py 

ese 81 PTVN © Low Terraces : 

ee Chrres ee 
Pennsylvania. Terraces to roughly 30 feet above ordinary. water level of 

: the Albgheny River were noted along much of the valley in Pennsylvania. ss 

All are little eroded and so far as the few good exposures seon indicate, only 

slightly westhered. No terraces are present in the narrows where the streams 

' crosses a preglacial divide. : 

3 ono Ville, New York. ~ About a quarter of a mile west of the }x Onoville 

bridge is a gravel pit at elevation 1300. It exposes horizongbally bedded 

stony gravel, in part openwork. A few boulders are present, ‘The weatheringed 

zone is only a féw feet thick. Tie Vreny Bern Murad PYt Rn a Tt 
: Dis n ZO nt He and, ~ enh oe 

: 3 Quaker Bridge. The gravel pit southwest ofTunessasa Indian School near 

* — — Tun a 
the railroad shows thefiollowing section pepe ~ 1>40 nor” : 

: _ Soil, and silty sand with scattered pebbles 2 to 3 feet 3 — 

Gravel, coarse, very stony, si#e to 6 inches, oxidized : 
to brow color — 8
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TERRACES OF ALLEGHENY RIVER, WARREN, PENNSYLVANIA TO OLEAN, rs 
NEW YORK 7 = 

: F.T. Thwaites = 

Tabroduction {Previous investigations : s 
Description YS : 

High terraces : : 
Q South of Warren, Pa. - : 

ees deerWarren and Russell, Pa. 3 a 
= rock terrace, N. Y. : = 

Steamburg - S 
: Elkdale\ : 

Psegaadver nea Utley below Salamanca = 

Low terracés Yese 4 above . se 
Interpretation Nee 

Origin of terraces : 

Age S \ ee : 
Relation to glacial lakes of A) 8.(P. ) = 

Gonclusions Z 3 5 

Introduction. During July end August, 1932,the writer was instructor in 2 

geology at the Allegany School of Natural History, ir Allegany Btate Park, New z 
5 = < Z 

York. Only three students registered for work in geology and as all desired : 

to take advanced work it was decided to study the problem of the terraces of the oe 
ae : 

Allegheny River and their relation to the meats roptrest angle in the drift 

: margin within which the Park is situated. It was hoped that taportert light : 

wight be shed on the time relations of the ice sheets on the two sides of this - : 
: alr * & wrest 

angle. The following report sets forth the results secured inylny sevea—deys 
[a whens neato 6 "Binet, hgemesP ey omtne~d Ses Grverer, 

- of field work. The conciigtions herein reached are not final but are put on paper 

for the benifit of others who may have the opportunity of carrying forward the 
= <— = a : 

study of the problem , Ps WwrrAtr we Laks rd ceh Ub pun Canrt ¥ M spr Tp 

: eae investigations. Little detailed investigatiow of the ut# terraces 
ee S < 

ae and glacial eposits within the area under discussion is wow published. 2 

por Toveretit Hes dituss the drainage changes due to gla atbion( Leverett, 1891, 

: 1894, 18967 end 1902) and briefly described th ES and glacio~ 

fluvial deposi¥s of the\area ( 1902, p. 129-132,/226=227, 22G% 228-239, : 
: eS : 

436, 432, 463-464, plate iiieim IV in pocket)./ Butts ( 1910, p. 6-7, ) 
aS nS ~ 

described briefly the terraces and drift the Warren quadrangle, Pennsylvania, 

: Lobea ( 1927, p. os Zz :



_ Gravel like above put gray-blue color aid in part cemented = SE eee eS 

by calcium carbonate : : 8 : eee 

Ti is a question whether this gravel is actually of the age of the low terrace 

: or has been eroded down to that level from a high terrace. Mere Qe Bey 

piikom Us Wm 13590 nm yo (oer To awe , 

Gold Spring. The Cary moraine at Steamburg is connected to the Allegheny 

terraces through a great alluviel fan which gushes from about 1420 elevation 

at the edge of the arafk moraine to about 1350 close to the river. ‘The presence : 

of this fan somewhet interrupts the normmal sucession of low terraces, 

A gravel pit on New York Highway 280 on the bank of Cold Spring Creek is showm a 

in photo T. 61. The top 4 feet is leached of calcium serbountes Below this 

: gthe suceeding two fect are dark brow in color and there is a sharp contact 

; pol this layer with gray gravel in ;part cemented into conglomerate. ‘ g 

On New York Highway 17 about a mile east of the Indian School is a pit in a 

SS terrace not much over 10 feet above the river. Photo T. 74 shows the face and : 

demonstrates the relatively slight amount of weathering although oxidation ; 

extends to the nottond ~ to conglomerate was found. “The tee 

Red House. The Allegany State Park gravel pit lies south of the abandoned 

chemical plant. It shows 8 to 10 feet of much en and gravel ee a 

below which there is much conglomerate. Pro-bopograpiy —suggests~thet-Plis may 

le thah the main low terrace in which case it is part of the series of 

4 Pin were sy , ae Ae rt we RH pon 13 YG 16 oe 

: high oe, One half mile northeast of the postoffice on Highway 17 is a 

pit belonging to some Indians. The top one to one and a half fect is a silty aires 

_gray-yellow soil, below to ' depth of shout 8 feet from the aurisse 16 loose ; 

; sandy gravel z oxidized to brown color. ‘There is no conglomerate. Fh teuaciom ; 5 

Worth or Qlean. A cut on the state highway north of Olean showed well a 

sorted grevelyite well ae stones up to 8 inches diameter. Tho wvidansexat 

weathering is moderate in amount. ose 

: Summary of low terraces. There seem to be two distinct levels of low ae 

terraces one 30 to 40 feet above the river and another roughly 15 feet oe 

lower. he upver level locally shows considerable weathering. :



Z ~ Onerl Ivo hy ——- 3 Zz Waa : = cee hyp 
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a INTERPRETATION 0 F remnnces” iF fBeom 162 Sey 2a 
hens er Tarn 3 : Pix 2 tal SE go” 

Origin of the terraces. All of the heretofore described gravel deposits 1 9S 
: x an Cente where borer 11th hee 

a explicable as glacial Sanwa eet ane Sea oat must have been near fee 

: os the northwest and somewhat@ north of Olean to the cast. 

: It is possible that some till is present ‘at Steamburg but there is none at : 

; Allegany. The deposits at Allegany and Elkdale af certainly not moraines. ee 

=s ee ee 
i There is no evidence of anything but stream deposition at any point which was - nike 

wordsgh 3 —s Sa = a g otini-~us > 

ebserved—by the writergvt~ ot Ue at Ue mrdeme wind) 
ho reerdoneel, Doe Cp 174 -Iss) : Z 

: Age of +. terraces. The relations at Steamburg definitely prove te Sta 
: jR Chel, SRT WE cirri Lo Wren ort NAT, ak Ado 

-the low terraces are of Cary age. . The alluvial fan from that mooie wes ‘abt — - 

: terraced to any material extenlby glacial waters during the dissapation of the 
me unk yee ves 

Cary ice but has been somewhat eroded, by Gold Spring Creek. Glacial waters from : 

northwest of the terminal moraine, fpynd escape via Conewango Creek to Warren, 
Se tah WA form cmny SA SoS Deas» : = ; 

Pensylvania. ‘The high terraces were eroded to essentially their present form , ak 
Nn wl a Panny or pene Aven Om Getatel 

3 before the deposition of the low terraces. There age is, there ore, pre-Cary. ee 

; Judging from the deep weathering and for the most part considerable erosion 

it ssems more plausible +o correlate them as pre-Wisconsin rather then as 2J4.~ 

Tazewell or Iowan, although it must be realized that the eivdence is not : os 

decisiive. If pre-Wisconsin it seems logical to correlate them with the Tllin- ol? 

, Goto 
_ Oian which has been ddentified by Leverett in the vicinity of Warren, Koen h) 

M4 Ue wens Orla ort Ths mk jpuce tp Wee ein 4 A a). Pay Aeik =e : 

The deposits at Clarendon, Pennsylvania, however, could not have been deposited 9) 2.4 
AG ' = 

at the same time as the highest terraces know farther north.” Tey uust have Sve 

been laid down when the glacier crosSed the Allegheny near Warren pat Phi does. 

. not in itself mean that they are very much older than the other deposits farther : 
Deaths $36 

north which might have been formed during the recession of the same ice shecte 

It is obvious that the high terraces were formed at the time of, or later than) 

the diversion of the preglacial Alleghey from a northward course to the Lake 3 

Erie basin to its present route. The maturity of the gorges across cols also 

= demonstrtes his the fact that the diversion occured in pre-Wisconsin time. :



; AT. 9 5 3 = 

: For that matter, the maturity of the valley sides in ae of the postglacial 

divesiim channels near Stommburg (photo) 1.40) strongly suggests that they are : 

pre-Gary in age. te cenatlatae op EE GEC ps a = 

page reg SE a ak nll 70M 

ie roe 7 = SS Eo Ke Ob ~ 

These conclusions are exactly in accordance with thos long ago reached by < 

Chamberlin and Leverett who state ( Chamberlin and Leverett, p. 35) “the earlior 

invasion of ice ---reversed the ee and partially filled the valleys." ; 

3 (is tie tow Law ee 
AeThe glacial streams from the Cary ice which deposited the low terraces found the 

drainage in essentially the same location that it is today. Long enough time : 

, had elapsed to weather down the sides of the post-early drift valleys as may 

Z well be seen south of Kinzua, Pennsy}vania. During the dissapation of this ee 

\ sheet glacial floods which had deposited the heavifor part of their 3 

“ww 
A ee ee ee 

‘The Goueibility still remains that =e all the high terraces are of the same : 

fe Certainly, the amount of weathering observed in them varies widely as : 

/ does their agsx elevation. The highest levels, as at Warren, Hotchkiss Hollow, 

: | and Albgheny seem to show the Cees soil profiles. In this connection it must 

{ be recognized that in many shallow exposures the surfisisk ssiixiuyer or Horizons 

; ) Tot Leighton and MacClintock's Glaseisonis on! light colored thus giving 

i a false impression of freshness. Horizon 2 is a silt with relatively few stones, 

| all of avery resistant nature. Horizons 3 and 4, where oxidation predominates, 

are much more striking though of very irregular thickness. On account of the 

: coarseness of the finer materials in. gravel these horizons were not clearly 2 

: | distinguished in the field. If there are really two different ages of high ae 

3 \ terraces it seems probable that the younger one lies not far above the : 

x level of the low terracesoi., ay Fes Ate Peak UR ale 

z & Se OR Os wiht | ad, oS Se eos eee 5 a Fe ia “Ap 

we NO A od BG Byte Ware Gate Teng oe a emg
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: : Lake beds of Allegany Park, The fact that the high outwash terrace deposits : 

: accumulated so rapidly bheb bhe tributary streaus did not aggrade their beds 

See +o meet the new baselevel was thoroughly discussed by Lobeck ( p. 99—11). = 

s : Nawxthetxthemushxgreatercagexaixkhex fustx He states (-p. 107) that: 

"The clay deposits( in the lakes) are rarely inore than three or four feet thibokg 
’ / By) 2 

and, where cut through by the streams,/ ard hoes %o be resting upon beds of 

= gravel presumably left by the stream Ls it became clogged just prior to the. : 

encroachment of the lake upon its valley." The test holes at the dam in Red: 

. + House valley show from 4 to 20 feet of clay overlying 33 to 45 feet of mixed 

gravel and clay. Beneath this is at least 13 feet of blue clay. Judged in 

the light of present knowledge of the age relations of the terraces this lowest 

clay represents the deposit in aie laked which Weee contemporaneous With ie 

2 UW Gherane 5 

\ earkier-filling. I, the suceeding interglacial interval the stream resumed 2 

: its course and aggraded its bed because all the early outwash had not been 

removed during terracing. The upper clay is in part due to weathering of the ‘ 

gravel and in part to slack water deposition of the stream when its outlet 
z or Gary : g : 

: was reised during the aeiet erect ab toas Such a history does not agree with 

as the conclusion of Gahamberlin and Leverett that the earliest fill took place : 

; pefore the rock bottom of the valley had been eroded to its present level. Tt 

would, however, fit with their hypothsis of three periods of valley filling (eet ne 

= Uhich- case the lower clay in Red House valley would corrgijsognd withthe -2> 
= Ste a A, v1, Bas 

. aggradation of the quer raco, sa serinex eared ab the Perk gravel nit-Lower-dewn—the — : 
A eae \ eee 5; : “%» exposed s 

ee “vetteys In any case, however, it is easy to understand why, Lake deposits are : 
fee LETS. 

/ 9SEeet so scanty im and why beach lines have never been discovered / at the . 

level of the highest terraces. 

2 S - 2 zt Sep 
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= elation: of terraces to the reentrant in drift margin. The study of the eS 

erratics in the terraces and adj acent drift and of the reletions of the terraces 

; to the drift has thus far thrown little light upon the cause of the great soe 

reentrent angle in thedrift margin within which Allegany Park is situated. : 

; Lewia<(<ps<x<<} cexplambian< The commonly accepted explanation is that it 

is the point of contact of the Erian Lobe and the ice which came directly across 

countryfrom Quebec. Lesley (Lewis, p» xxi, xxxviii) long ago pointed out this ; 

fact. In such a situation we should expect to find that there was more or Less 

sifting of the point of junction from time to time. i, is clear, however, from : 

the fact that the Serelins are all of the same types that the two lobes came oe 

across the same part of Canada. The writer is distinctly under the impression, ; 

. although the time allowed for rela ony] ae suffice to obtain much evidence, 

eas that the moraine of the Gary drift passes far to the north and correlates with : 

the outer of two of the Finger Lake morainic systems (Fairchild) Im fact this = 

correlation was long ago postulated by Ghamberlin. If such is the case the 
Wisconsin ; = : 

; ae drift east of the reentrant angle is either Tazewell or Towa or both. | 

Future work. It cannot be stated too veuphatically that ‘the Pleistocene 

geology of neon New York needs restudy in the light of present knowledge of 

: the glacial succession farther west. In ordér to.reach definite conclusions 

studies of not only the topographic cord of the drift and associated terraces’ = 

a but their material and oie of alteration as shown by soil profiles are 

needed over a considerable terriotry. The writer feels that he has merely 

scratched the surface of a vast problem.
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Introduction : 

The advanced geology for the summer of 1932,given under the 

directorship of Mr.Thwaites(Wisconsin),consisted of an original 

problem-a study and correlation where possible of the outwash ter- 

races of the upper Allegheny River valley. 

The area studied in greatest detail was the valley northward 

from Warren,Pennsylvania to Olean,New Seek insieding the valleys 

of the tributaries-Tionesta Creek,Cold Spring Creek, Conewango Creek, 

and Quaker Run. : 

The region studied is part of the outwash plain from the 

Pleistocene glacial sheets.It is our belief that the terracing is 

due to river erosion of the glacial-fluviatile deposits;the higher 4 

terraces being the eroded remnants of an outwash plain considerably 

older than that which merges into the terminal moraine at Steamburg, 

N.Y.and from which the lower terraces have been cut.The terraces 

: are composed mainly of gravel in which many cuts have been made which ~ 

often reach a considerable level above the river. : | 

In studying our area,we tried to correlate the terraces on 

the basis of: topographic interpretation with barometric correct- 

ions;the presence of foreign rocks(in this case crystalines as the 

: country is all sedimentary),the kind,the state of preservation,and | 

the relative percentage of the foreign rockgnd the depth of weather-ing 

ing in the exposures studied-the deeper the weathering,the longer 

the time of exposure and hence the older the age of the deposit. 

In distinguishing the glacial depositssfrom the fluviatile,we use 

the usual criteria of stratification and bedding,color of the de- 

posit,and the additional criterion that in a river deposit the peb- 

bles point upstream at an angle to differentiate the river depos-— | 

ited glacio fluviatile from the lake laid deposits. | : 

# See Fag ees
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: Saas 

cae pozestigations on the subject 

I.Second Geological Survey Pennsylvania Report--Carll 1880 

2.Preliminary Report on the Geology of the Cattaraugus and the Chats- 

auqua Counties(N.Y.State Museum I890-Randall) 

3.Lewis ~American Phil.Society Report Twenty 

V Report Z second Geological survey, Pennsylvania 

fet Bal tin # 58 U.S.G.S. 1890 

— Leverett-American Journal sciences serics three 

XLVII 1894 

6. Seventeenth annual report of State Geologist 1997. 

UV 7.Tarr "Physical Geography of N.Y.State" 1902 = 

8.State Museum Report Part I 1903 

Jf 9. Warren Folio U.S.G.S. Pennsylvania-New York I9IO Charles Butts 

: J 10. N.Y.State Museum bulletin#255 1924-W.J.Mjller 

Vv II.Lobeck.A.K."A Popular Guide to the geology and the Physiography 

of Allegany State Park."
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When first considering the terraces of the upper Allegheny 4 

River,one is impressed by the differénce in the altitude of the i 

terraces.There seems to be too distinct levels-one about 1420 and 

a lower level at about I2-I300 feet elevation,For example, there ? 

are wll defined high terraces at Hotchkiss Hollow(1I460),Pine Creek, | 

(I512),Breeds Hollow(1440);good examples of low terraces are found 

at Bone Run (1320),Peters School(1322),Shongo (1360),and Holt's 

Run(1322) ‘Upon projecting these terraces on a profile of the river 

(see profile),the distinctness of the levels is very striking. 

The highest point of the terminal moraine in the Steamburg 

region is about 1400 feet.Therefore it is not probable that outwash 

terraces which today stand at a level considerably above 1400 feet 

could have been derived from a moraine at that level.This gave us 

our frrst hint that the higher terraces might have been the erod- 

ed outwash remnants of an earlier ice advance than the Steamburg | 

moraine one.Lobeck in his book postulates that these terraces are 

: deltas built by tributaries in a glacial lake which may have filled — 

the valley north of Warren due to ice damming in the Warren region. 

Our problem then,was to ascertain the kind of deposits these ter- 

‘ races are,and the relative ages of their formation. 

Detailed studies of gravel pits revealed that although 

some sand was present,the majority of the material is fatryy well 

stratified pebbles and sand interbedded with some openwork gravel. 

Unlike quiet water lacustrine deposits,the pebbles are at an angle 

g pointing upstream(a characteristic of stream deposits)The sand fill- 

ings can be justifted on the basis of the filling of holes bn a 

bar during low water .The gravels showed none of the chacteristics 

of delta deposite such as a marked foresét bed. 

To substantaite our belief that the terraces are due to 

stream erosion,we took a trip to Big Bend,Pa.The valley at Big Bend 

ee hse ts _is by far too wide and mature to have been ae ee
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most recent glaciation.Also, outside(south)of Big Bend where the % 

glacial dammimg was to have occurred,we saw terraces which corres- = 

ponded in elevation and general appearance to those north of Big Bend. = 

From the above studies,we concluded that we were working 

with terraces formed by the erosion of an outwash plain,by the Allegheny _ 

River,and that there were two stages of glaciation followed by eros- 

ion as evidenced by the terrace levels. 

Studies of the general aspect of the high and low terraces: * 

A. Low terraces in detail 

I. Gravel pit in the low terrace north of Hotchkiss Hollow 

2. Gravel pit in terrace north of Onoville,N.Y. 

S.Low terrace, railroad cut between Elco and Wolf Runs 

4. Red House east of the river ** 

In each of the pits, the general conditions were very similar. 

The cuts are quite old consequently a great deal of slumping has taken 

place.At Wolf Run the cut was deeper and fresher,and the evidences 

of deep weathering more striking.Thick deposits of gray clay and 

gravel conglomerate(products of deep weathering) are not present to 

any great extent. 

* B. High terraces in detail 

I. Gravel pit in Hotchkiss Hollow terrace 

: 2. Steamburg gravel pit : 

%. Catlson and Johnson gravel pits at Warren, BR. 

4.Cuts at Elkdale 

5. Olean Creek terrace 

6. Pine Hill water way ditch 

7. Cold Spring high terrace 

: 8. Elco high terface 

9. Gravel pit in terrace at Russell : 

I0.Pit two miles wst of Quaker Run-Wolf Run road intersection. 

: The cuts in the hich terraces are, in general fresher,and 

the color considerably darker than in the lower terraces.The strik- = 

ae Te Sa = ga Cid Ne =
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e = 
: ing difference, however,is the presence of a gray clay, a product i 

: indicative of great weathering and great age.At Warren the cut is = 

some fifteen or more feet deep, about eight feet near the top being a 

markedly clayey.This clay is present in great quantities at Pine 

Hill, Steamburg,and Cold Spring.In general,the amount of cemented 

conglomerate is in far greater proportion in the higher terrace | 

cuts.A satisfactory explanation for the formation of this gravel 

has not been offered other than that it is found in the zone of 

redeposition(Zone A near the surface ,coarse material ;B.coarser : 

than A-zone of leaching; C. zone of cementation or redeposition) 

Studies of foreign rock in high and low terraces 

A. Numerical studies 

I. Low terraces: : 

a) Low terrace north of Hotchkiss Hellow;boulders an inch 

or more in size 

58 siltstones 

8 cherts 

4 vein quarts 
een 

2 quartzites 

2 granites 

I gneiss 

2 red porphery 

Total 7I (II crystalines, 60 sedimentaries) 

@. High terraces 

a) Warren pit 

6 -chert 

5 red Medina sandstone : 

I8 siltstones : 

: 9 shales 

3 vein quartz 

2 gneisses : 
aoe on ee Re eee ee ee ee ee



2 granites : es 

total 49 (7 crystalines, 40 sedimentaries) 2 

b) Steamburg 

68 miscellaneous sediments f : 

Il red sandstones 

; I2 cherts 

IO miscellaneous igneous 

Total IOI (IO igneous,9I sediments) 

c) Pit east of Red House 

14 cherts 

IO fossilifer us sediments 

II red sandstones 

5 erystalines 

total 40 ( 5 ignous,35 sediments) 

From the numerical studies little can be gathered,as the pro 

portion of crystalines varies with the locality.At Steamburg the per- 

centage and the size of the crystalines seems greater probably due to 

its proximity to the ice front.In general the chert content seems much 

higher in the high terraces.This was the only striking fact revealed and 

it is probably due to weathering that the chert is so abundant. 

. Detailed studies of the Correlation of the igneous rocks 

Detailed studies of the rocks were a great disappointment as far 

as correlation goes.WB had hoped to show by the rock studies that cer- 

tainrocks were peculiar to high terraces,certain to low,and thus try 

to show the direction of the icé movement ;distinguishing if possible 

two separate flows.Laboratoey sturies of the crystalines showed that 

: all could be cerrelated-high and low terraces alike as for example : 

: I. a fine grained basic structure with a pencil structure- 

; low terrace at Red House and high terrace at Allegany 

2. diorite Steamburg high and Allegany high 

3. pink banded eneiss Steamburg and Olean Creek high terraces es
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Distribution of ube terrace gravels == 

Following the Great Valley Creek northwardfrom Salamanca,and i 

Wrights Creek eastward to the Humphrey section,one does not find ! 

definite evidence of gravel on the hilltops.Had there been terrace 

gravels here.we could have attributed the terraces of the Salamanca — 

= and Olean areas to a different ice advance as these are too high 

and too far from the Steamburg moraine to be outwash. 

Physiographic studies and their evidence: 

About one mile from Steamburg(west) a smaller velley opens 

into the matin valley which immediately attracts attention because 

of its V shaped gorge.The surrounding valleys are broad and flat. 

We followed this ravine to near the Corbett SchoblHill region.The 

gorge is undeniably younger than the nearby valleys,but it lacked : 

: cliffs and rock outcrops which usually distinguish a very youthful | 

valley.It $2 pf nature enough to be attributed to a stage of inter- 

glacial erosion.*his bit of evidence once more substantiates our 

theory that two stages of glaciation,not one,are responsible for 

the major topographic forms of this region including theterraces. 

The high terraces are due proabaly to andearlier advance of the 

ice than the last Wisconsin represented at Steamburg. 

: At Big Bend,there is a gorge cut by the now south flow- 

ing Allegheny River.South of Big Bend,the valleyis narrow and deeper 

North of Big Bend the valley widens condiderably to become flat 

: bottomed and Veena 0-i2tlane in. the rock floor are claimed by 

Leverett to have been evidence that the rock floor slopes to the 

north whereas the present level 6f the river flowing over glacial 

filling slopes to the south.These and other evédences of of pre- 

glacial drainage such as the northward outlet to Lake Erie of the 

Allegheny River through the Cassadaga-Chautauqua Lake region be- 

speak reversal of drainage from north flowing to south flowing. : 

The valley at Big Bend is too mature to have been formed since 5 
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the latest “Yisconsin advance.This reversal of drainage must have : 

occurred before this time and thus have been due to at least A pre- 

vious advance of the ice,to which we may cerrelate the high terraces. 

In substantiation of this, there are terraces of the latest Wisconsin 

drift south of Big Bend where bhe reversal took place. 

In ghe Tionesta Valley south of Warren, thereare remnants — 

of outwash terraces at a level comparable to the high terraces of the ; 

upper valley. Waters from an ice front must have washed down this 

valley despite the fact that the channel of this discharge stands 225 

feet above the present level of the water.This again postulates a pre- + 

vious ice advance,a lobe of which may have stood in the vailey at 

Warren,and may have retreated from there,though we find nothing 

which wis definitely glacial deposit south of Russell. . 

At Steamburg the terminal moraine of the Last Wisconsin 

vy advance is distinctly present;this moraine is badly weathered and 

) postulates a previous ice advance. 

Interpretation 

In light of the foregoing evidence,we concluded that,as tthe 

high terraces are too high to be outwash from the Steamburg moraine, 

these are deeply eroded terraces remnants of a previous ice advance. 

The weathering in the terraces proper substantiates this. 

: The age of the former sheet or sheets we could not deter- 

mine other than southof Big Bend it is Prelast Wisconsin judging 

from its distribution and weathered condition.Butts attributes this 

last moraine to post Kansan,but in a locality where so little is 

expeeed, these things are but conjecture. 

In reconstructing the glacial history of this region,ii is 

our belief that the following took place. 

An early pre-Wisconsin ice,advance,drift of which if represented hear 

Warren by terraces in the Tionesta Valley.It is possible that the 

outwash from this sane caused the stream ti chnge its direction. =



A pre-Wisconsin or early Wisconsin ice advance represent d by the = is 

moraine at Russell which can be traced north as far as Steamburg. - 2s 

It is most probable that the high terraces belong to ais advance = 

and that the interglacial gorge west of Steamburg was formed be- 

tween this and the Steamburg terminal moraine advance. 

Last Wisconsin advance represented by the moraine at Steamburg, the 

outwash of which formed the basis for the present lower terraces. 

Post glacial erosion and bhhe formation of the terraces due to the 

increased corroding and eroding power of the Allegheny during high 

water times such as melting ice periods. 

The extent of the glacial advances could not be ac- 

curately determined because so much of the topography is covered 

with heavy vegetation.There is apparently no difference in the nature 

of the foreign rock in the outwash terraces.The direction of the ice 

advance could not be determined either as all the rocks seemto be 

those of the Erian advance-the crystalines being derived mainly ‘ 

from Canada. : 

Conclusions > 

We believe that the terraces of the upper Allegheny river 

represent the river eroded remnants of glacial outwash plains of 

- two distinct ages,the low terraces derived from the latest Wiscon- 

sin advance represented by the terminal at Steamburg,and the high 

from an early or pre-Wisconsin advance represented by the drift of : 

: the hilltops near Warren. : 

> z : —
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